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MR. M O RSE ON TH E PO W ER AND PURPOSE OF
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In all systems that appeal to tiie intellectual and spiritual
natures of mankind witli the voice of authority, as being capable
of successfully guiding them, to higher developments of truth,
there must be on the part of those addressed the power of criti
cism. By this it may be determined whether such systems are
really what they claim to bo, or ara spurious imitations; whether
the golden coin of eternal truth ba presented, or such an alloy as
would amount to imposture. In purauanca of this principle, we
shall,endeavour to direct your attention to the subject of Spiri
tualism, which perhaps we may be pardonod for saying is a legiti
mate subject for critical investigation. And if its high-sounding
claims can sustain their position, we may reasonably assume that
there is some foundation in them. To maintain that Modern
Spiritualism should be abovo criticism would ba the wildest
sophism. Spiritualists, of all people, should well know by their past
experience the value of critical investigation, since it has been by
that avenue they have reached the conclusion that spirit-communion is absolutely true. If we deny it should be criticised, we
should but be foisting upon the public a system of philosophy that
was alleged to be complete and finished, and which, if it did not
represent the tyranny or other religious institutions, would be a re
spectable imitation thereof. Therefore, in speaking tb you on “ Spi
ritualism, its Power and Purpose,” our examination will be in part
critical and in part affirmative. We must speak what wo think.
To round off and soften down our words tnat you might not bo
wounded would be to act the traitor to our higher missiou.
Now, Spiritualism restsitsclaim upononesubstantial reality. That
substantial foundation is that humanity receives certain communi
cations, made through certain phenomenal evidence, which it claims
are produced by a certain order of beings separate and distinct
from the natural or terrestrial order of life; and that these beings
aro living in a separate and distinct state of existence, into which
they have passed from this world, where they once lived, or,
putting it in the ordinary way, that you receive communications
from the spirits of your departed friends. The phenomenal facts
sustain t^iis position. Twenty-seven years of investigation into
this matter is a period sufficiently long to arrive at some definite
conclusion, and what is it? You find a uuanimity of opinion
that these manifestations are produced by such agency as we have
stated. Then we may assume that the foundation of Spiritualism
is undeniable; that spirit-communion, which is the central point,
is a sure reality. On this one fact of spirit-communion all classes
of Spiritualists are agreed and united, no matter what opinions on
other subjects may be entertained. When we leave that fact to
inquire into the many issues which have radiated from it, we are
liable to find ourselves on a sea of doubt and perplexity, and may
be in the condition of a ship whose rudder has been dismantled, and
whose chart haa been lost.
The first consideration we have to make in connection with this
central fact, is the power which that fact exercises— its influence
upon the realm of thought to-day. At the first sight there may
be many who would say, that the fact is of itself of very little
value outside of those who believe in it. It will not, it may be
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said, make the world wiser, or enrich the philosophic lore of the
age; and, instead of thinking it a glorious revelation, there are not
wanting persons who would disparage it, because they are not
themselves sufficiently acquainted with the. phases of mpdem.
thought. A little attention would convince them that this central
fact has a most potent value to the whole world outside, them.; It,
is a distinct affirmation of the radical spirituality of human nature,
and of the survival of the individual man after death, as opposed
to the other school of philospphers who assume that man ia an
automaton, the puppet ot' material forces while alive, and at de^.th
returning whence he came. Thia school of philosophy is claiming,
tho attention of the ablest and best thinkers of the present age ;
and when it is considered that these are the men whose opinions
are all but omnipotent on the community at lar^e, it must be
admitted that they are the worst enemies that religion has to con-,
tend against. The fact that that philosophy has gained acceptance
with such minds, provides an argument that religion lijs not.the
power to enchain their minds, therefore they cut themselves loose'
from the old and take up with the more illusive new. Here ittis
Spiritualism comes in with its simple central fact, a'fact whicV
makes it so far the ally of the Church and the opponent ofmaterialism. If the Church could only become fully inspirej
with this fact, and come over in other respects to our Side, tljp;
fact itself would receive such an accession of power and influence'
that the arguments for materialism would be speedily dissolved
before the thought of the age.
. 1 '
It is supposed that the power of the popular religion of this,
country and of civilisation is on the wane, and that thie faith of the ,
educated portions of mankind is rapidly diminishing.Now. we‘
talk of the providence of God. It is true some deny, it, as they
do God himself. We speak of it in a mysteribus manner. ; But we!
ask, supposing that there exists a God, and that that God be'
endowed with the attribute of beneficence, and has cognisaticeio?'
the destinies of humanity, yet allows this materialism to gain'
headway, and to sweep away religion from mankind, ahd to limit’
man’s interests in existence to the brief span of mortal life, then'
would we say the beneficence would need a great amotint of’
pressure to believe in it at all.
!
Now, in the divine order, this little fact of spiritrcommunipn.
has been inserted into the modern history of the world, to purify
religion and to bring back the lost facts of Spiritualism to the.'
common ideas of mankind to-day. The consideration of this cilK
cumstance reveals to us a God who has the highest interests and
well-being of human nature ever in view, and the beneficence, «•,
doubtful under the former supposed course of action coines baoJr
to cheer us. The power, then, that this central fact exercises is, in its
ability to disprove and overthrow the hypothesis of materialisny.
and that man is simply an animal, destined ultimately to' sink into’
oblivion.
■ ''
There is another important power which this fact exercises.
It goes to the Churcn, and says to that Ohurch,:“ Youhavft'
preached truth” (pardon us, if we say, latterly she has in this
matter preached wiser than she knew)— “you saj£ Man, has'a soul,’
man is immortal, there is a life where man isire'watdedand1
punished.. In this you have been substantially correct,' -'We SiWjS!
the power to.prove to you the truth that you haye announcedf’ ^hd ’
the Ohurch unfortunately wraps,its robes of dignity ttodjeicftisidii’
around it, and says, “Get thee behind toe, Satan
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the Ohurch will say that once too often, and Satan, losing his
forbearance, will go in front instead; and then weshall be pre*
sented with the,fact of Spiritualism being recogjnaed by the nwiss88;
whereupon the. Ohurch will immediately'p*c.l&m, ^ We pilwaya
aaiidso; it is exactly what we believe I” ;We-i i ^ ;toBgiMq1)^ltfe8'
with the reflection that the people of .that poming age will be
wiser thanthose’of this. Then tha Ohurch will be too wise not to
fyr
tW ojjiSM , unless
prepared to enter in.
The power will be manifested npt In the overthrow of what is
called $he Phurch. That is o mistake, ?he,re i» a popular suppoaition |l}at Spiritualism ia pimply icoaoolaatip— intended to root
up., $ij ioine sort this ia so, but Rot only so. That is carrying the
beyond the point of veracity. If Spiritutvllam % e up
everything, thatwoulcf be tantamount to saying that there never
hm been ft good and wise thing in the world, Th^;feabsurd, and
would at once stamp the njan who M l 19 * 8 ^ 'fool. For
JT, ftpffl
ef te ftR » flp w n to the
.. .. .
. ■ R
J.toain has been
" *
. has been here

the1spirit-world, and unbosom yourselves, aid become universal in
your observation. You will then see humanity like ants toiling in
the anit-pi, fachi jpiiqpg at something thafcjueana pergonal aggran
disement, the furtherance pf scheines, parties, poiitiw,- religion.
Eaph ia toildin« up his. pet plan or purpose. And it way be that
meanwhile all are working; together to buildup the great truths of
humanity, o|»ch one waking in the apbW
he is by
nature beat fltted. The wfeole is comprissd in a \f# ^ a n g e d
scheme pf universal labour, So is it with Sfi$tualij?tu, While
each strives for hia own pet PtenBi you avejwhj^ ^bQurin^ in
your particular dopptmonta, f«rpering tiiQ nw'ppgss pf the spiritworld behind tou/
.k
. •
What ia Spiqtwlistn f Q(tr.8xpe?8lftR jp i|UpRtte» ia aimtjly
our conception of it, It ip iwsti © p n g
If yon cannot
follow it, do not, If it gg&flgt.
imawstanding(fpr the }ov^ $
»0
ia e n tjtig

......... . r

v , ,,r. _ w

J t is t e l© .

J im to
fo another direction
— ““‘“’ftt. It wraps itself up in
” $ QfilftFy occurrences
smoothly with
upon life’s
varied^oM9fal3.Ja8 r]pened t}iem-lnto a id a n t fruitage, thus
making life one long summer’s day; but in a brief and unexpected
hour a chill wind blows, the air becomes sharp and frosty, and in
the night some of the lovely fruit passes away— the wife, the child,
the parent may have been called to pass over the swiftly flowing
stream, seemingly neyer io.' be seen again, and with the wild,
tumultuous sorrow Surging in your heart, and with racking agony
of brain, you have looked in the morning upon the cold clay, and
thought that all the purposes of life have been snapped asunder,
and nought renjaine in tne outlook but darkness and despair for
the‘test or your days. But a light comes, and a voice speaks
to vo.u— “ J an; not dead; I am not sleeping, but living in a world,
Waiting to greet you when your life has run its course— waiting
to'stretch forth the band to welcome you when you come to the
World whprein' I now am.” Then the chill frost disappears, the
cold death-blagt has been dispersed by the living rays from the
riimerland, and all is fair and sweet. The voice of the loved
e has sounded across the river of death; immortality has revealed
Heelf to you. W ith fresh confidence in the goodness of God, and
rioionger bowed down with endless sorrow, you walk once more
e^ct onward in the pathway of life. A man feels himself indeed
a tnan again, and withal assured that he is under the providential
cu6 of Him who rules us all.
This central fapt exercises another power, for it is in antagonism
to the power of the materialism of to-day. Unfortunately, the
tendency of material, thought has taken hold of science, and the
$ $ 3 of nature are brought against the existence of a spiritual
ijfttyre in man, The highly educated scientist tells ns that there
CMmot be a spiritup.1 nature p d a God, because the constitution of
jujiyWse forbids it. We cannot forget, however, that there
l^en ft class pf people who hpve said that there could not be
w n & $ §& a long raijroad»because the surface of the earth forbids
people, and they, were recognised scientists of their day,
thftt the Atlantic could never be crossed by a steamer,
mdthftt the ocean presented difficulties insuperable to the laying
of an electric cable, Yet by railroads you fly, as it were, to
and &o all over the earth; the great ocean has been bridged by
lm ^ pf steamers, and almost in an instant it is possible for your
t|^|irfit and n^essage here to be conveyed along the electric chains
tM t jr^t/so securely in the ocean-bed. It may db that the philoso** * jp4; scientist who deny the. spiritual nature of man- as
to tie. ppn^tktution ofthe universe, may have to be olassed
ije
©itegory. We grant yon that so great is the obstinaoy
* ' tie winkers of the time, that it is highly probable the
........,r Which they will be convinced of the truth is by

S

[if, when, to thejr surprise, they will find themselves living
spjnt-wftrld. Thftt takes the conceit out of the most cong re $ fact of spirit-communion be, as we have said,
established, we tire legitimately entitled to infer the existence of a
JP fjt^ l. Hniygssej for there naust be a state wherein these comi w W W M abide. Though science may gay there is
i f e ^ ^ t ^ t o t w e ^ y o u who have received these facts know that
ffitf^ p p ^ stis.^ -w forin ed , and not thoroughly acquainted with
o f the piverse. This is a mild way of putting it.
o f m $ tp a abqut which he does not know, and with
% | p f °l
such atateipeqte as the scientist makes
xj}

i -Pf.S9ft9.iyeAjiti? nftt, difficult to determine-
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purpose of Spiritualism.

hftve been discussing the
powerof spirit-communion. When we discuss Spiritualism*we
t^ .fljp ^gerpus grp(md, for we leave the arpa of fact and
S B f l lt M f r
Pannot bft. We answer, It is.
WMwiJSKK1m . earnest,, for tfyit.ponaistantphilosophypf Jtpiritp
ffM* b&accepted by (41 parties. That such a
W.dwU befanndwe are convinced. It will
se«,^%a..you,wcLthat at a ijjmewhenyouarecapable
wil\ bail it with acclamation, The
fflwst tfrdtg-. Humanityiaindeed
pewed front a spiritual etpdppint.
iof your garments of flesh, and come with us to

that in atenwng on w.e
pf anytmng that
of
every fapulty renjaina isftotj ftnd Mlti)
women as we were in tins world.” Asked’again, uWhat are the
conditions of yow life ? Are you happy, or. the reverse, pnd what
is the determining cause thereof?” They reply, “We enjoy conditions
of happiness, while some undergo those of suffering, the deter
mining cause in either case being the nature and the quality of the
motives underlying our lives.” The theologians forthwith take
because motives underlie their actions, in |his world; and,
say they, “ Happiness can only be obtained by believing in Jesus
and the Christian religion.” The Church tykes alarm. Spiritualism
and so-called Christianity are thus at war. The doctrine whioh is
vaunted as the foundation of true religion, viz., the sacrificial
atonement of Jesus, is one of the most delusive and debasing creeds
that humanity has ever been called upon to receive.
It, is again asked, “ Do you always remain in yoi^r condition of
happiness or. suffering ?” And the angel-hosts thunder back, “ N o ;
because to the vilest there is the possibility of development. In
the vilest there ore the germs of the eternal nature, the latent
spark, which, under favourable conditions, may flicker into brighter
light, while we who are in the enjoyment of happiness aspire to
more. Our state does not meet our aspirations, and we lpng and
toil for something higher and yet higher, and thus are ever passing
from stage to stage of loftier being; but to none do we ever pass
without earning the right to take the step higher up. Progress—
eternal progress is a fact.” But says the Ohurch, “ There is no
progress in tho after-life— man goes at death at once and for ever
to heaven or to hell.” By the way, hell is rather falling out of
use just now. Perhaps the chief stoker is away for a holiday, and
the furnace is getting cold; and theologians do not like to talk
about it till it gets back to the proper heat.
Then we ask these inhabitants of the spirit-wofl^ another ques
tion:— Have you any memory of yoqr past Jives, and are you
drawn to your earth-mepds P “ We say tnat pgr lives do.noit cegse
when we lay our hodies down, but cherish them aa of yore. To
this, of course, the Church does not aasent. Briefly then, our
conception of Spiritualism amounts to this; we, the.inhabitants
of the next world, take up life where we leave it. Progress is
the law of all being in the spirit-world; the memories Pf their
past loves cling to them, and they longingly desire to communicate
with and minister to those in the world.”
There is yet another purpose of Spiritualism. The power of
Spiritualism to overturn materialism, and to dispel dogmas and
creeds is all very well jnd very grand. The return P.f friends, is
all very cheering; but is it to atop there? If your grandfathers,
and grandmothers, and friends, are only to come back and talk
pretty things to you of the spirit-world, the work would not indeed
be complete. The genius of Spiritualism would be thereby turned
on one side. The spirit-world, to be of use to those in this world,
must bring you trutn grander and superior to anything you have
hitherto possessed, or that runs current in the world of faith or
thought; truth, too, that will uplift you higher in the spiritual
planes of. being than any other agency of the age. If it cannot
do that, close your doors to it. The end of your natural life will
come to you in a few score years at most; and if this spiritual
philosophy cannot lead you higher than the agencies you ppssesa,
it doea not substantiate its claims or realise its purpose; for, if it
only carry you as far as any other system of religion or philosophy,
and no further, you may as well be without it. But we claim
there is something more.
We have spoken of the facts, the. external realities of Spiri
tualism. I i is their importance to the intensity of existence we
hftve npw tp powder. Let it be remembered that you are happy
°f
according to the motives underlying your conduct in
this life. It has been said that the overt actions and dped? of a
man. am tw e lv e s the determining elements- aa to whether he ia
good ojt bad. We enter a protest against this, for a man who is a
so-polled yiljain may do a good action if it auit his purpose, and
the good deed itself may but be the cloak of an evil purpose.
Hiptpry ig full of notable examplea of suoh conduct, and individual
life much more. Actions judged by such a standard would show
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of Humanity of this day. It is the motive underlying the .deed its ability, through its factarian basis, to overcome all speculative
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p e internal motive, Jt ia there tbftt lies the life of every notion, tion of their truth from a'spiritual standpoint^ and by a demonstra
and W commend this for your thoughtful consideration, If this tion to all of individual immortality, and of the human race,
The purpose of this Spiritualism is that it may ent^r into every
philosophy is to be taken up earnestly and consistently, it must be
Jiyefl out thoroughly and conscientiously. For this you must relation of life— into the motive of individual action— and thus
fooif within; you puflt seriously question the correspondence be- entering into individual consciousness, shall govern the life, and
the action and tbe motive. Nor only so, but the further raise man spiritually, morally, and intellectuallyhigher than before.
inquiry must arise whether the motive is the noblest and the truest If it can accomplish tbis, it will vindicate its title to be one of
of which you are capable.. If the one vibrate in sweet accord with the grandest philosophies the world has ever seen; fend though
the othor, th e n life is real, life is earnest.” Inthis way will you you may among yourselves differ upon minor points, beneath them
approve’or condemn yourselves ; each man must be his own chief all lie the great truths of the universe, which in tfee process of
judge. If this faot of the potency of the internal motive be not time will reconcile all. When the day dawns that these will be
fully recognised, the veil that so long has darkened the intellect
true, then is- Spiritualism no better than theology.
We would further ask, Has Spiritualism any connection with or and reason of mankind will be drawn aside, and humanity will be
influence upon the practical business of human life? “What!” spiritually purified, intellectually developed, and morally exalted.
Mankind will become one brotherhood, under the fatherhood of
Spiritualism into commerce . 1 Spiritualism
w y some, “introduce
... .
.
would be contaminated thereby! Introduce Spiritualism into God.
politics! It would be degradod! Introduce Spiritualism into
.TWELVE MONTHS IN HEAVEN. (1)
society I It would be out of place!” What fine compliments are
these to pay to your own institutions 1 Is ' Spiritualism, pure and
[Poems from the pen of Mrs. Morris appeared frequently in the
holy, to be contaminated by being brought to bear on the morals Medium while she was on earth, The following poem was printed in
of commercial life P Then how rotten, how hollow must the whole th e Malvern News of December 8. The subject matter and notes in d i
system be, and how much, it needs the purifying fire of holier cate th at it has been communicated from the spirit-world. A proBpeotus
truth! Is Spiritualism to be tainted by being brought into the of Mrs. Morris’s works may be obtained on addressing the Editor o f the
Then how reeking with vile poison must Malvern News, Malvern.]
pilolitical atmosphere?
" The mystery of the spirit’s birth
tlhat atmosphere he! Is Spiritualism to be excluded from society ?
Out-fathoms Iranian skill;
Then society must be too advanced to benefit by it or too cor
Though one’s in heaven and one on earth.
They are together still.
rupted by prejudice to receive it,— whioh it is, it were not difficult
- And thus affeotton lives, beyond
perchance to determine. We say, if Spiritualism is to be regarded
Death's dark and withering w ill;
alone for its phenomenal aspects, if you are to rest satisfied with
No power hath he to p^rt the fond-n
They meet, in spirit, still.”—Oh a r m s S wain .
raps, tipping chairs, tilting tables, passing on of iron rings, levita
Twelve months to-day I ’ve been in heaven:
tions, elongations, the spirit-voice, and spirit-lights, and even with
Its joys to mortals are not given;
materialisation,— if Spiritualism is to end there, then is it little
Nor can I them relate.
better, though better it may be, than a parlour entertainment. If
“ No eye hath seen; no ear hath heard;
ou wish to make Spiritualism a solid reality, take it into practical
No heart conceived,” so saith the Lord,
fe, and it will prove itself worthy of its lofty name. Take it into
“ The glories of that state I"
commerce, and it will endow it with loftier aims; take it into
Y
e
s
;
’tis
just twelve months, this very day,
politics, and it will subvert chicanery by sound principles of
That I, from earth, was called away,
government; take it into social life, and it will exalt it out of
To stand at God’s right hand.
hollow conventionality into the solid reality of true friendship and

S

Communion.

Are we speaking of matters that should be excluded from the
spiritual rostrum ? No. Spiritualism deals with the spiritual in
man, and all those interests by whioh it ia affected. Its aim, its
legitimate aim and purpose, are to improve that spiritual condi
tion, and to do so must exalt and elevate his surroundings at the
same time. You are all spiritual beings to-day. Every living
man in this world is, in his higher nature, a spiritual being, no
fl
matter whether he be merchant, statesman, or quietly floating
ial beings, Spirialong the stream of social life, A b such spiritual
tualism has to do with you.
Now, we ask a plain question, “ Oan you point successfully to
any system in operation to-day among the civilised masses of
mankind that has the same direct and positive advantages for the
advancement of all classes of the community as has Spiritualism,
with its noble aims and purposes ?" We should have to wait long
for an affirmative answer. It may be a dream, that every states
man should turn out a true philanthropist. It may be a wild
dream, that manMnd should become one vast brotherhood. But
these have been the prophetic hopes of all the good men of the
And
Spiritualism
would
if it did not..............
help 011 that
'
~
" truly
' utl fail
.............
;lorious day when these things shall be realised— when human
liberty, fraternity, and social equality shall become the truth
of the age. There will always be social grades, but there yet may
he perfect community of interests in the practical affairs of life;
ana if Spiritualism promotes these grand objects— and we contend
it does— it asserts a claim to respect which no known system of
philosophy or religion can command. It goes to the root of the
matter in its main purpose of the spiritual elevation of mankind,
for from that spiritual elevation must flow out all the advantages
and consequences that can alone establish human exaltation.
Are these achievements for humanity possible? Wo answer
“Yes.” It is no fancy’s dream, nor visionary theory. And our
reason for that opinion is this: the spiritual world is peopled by
an innumerable host which contains within itself the good and the
wise of all times. There are the law-givers, the sages, the philoso
phers, the philanthropists, the teachers of the past, who in their
now higher spheres of spirit-life have not ceased to aim at the ad
vancement of the human raoe. The themes that occupied their
minds on earth are not banished from their gpirit-homes, and there,
in many a council, these questions are discussed; With what result ?
That the results of their more exalted deliberation^ descend, as it
\rere, to the minds of men upon earth, who, grasping the influence
and the thought from those spirlt-spheres, proceed to agitate the
same questions among the leaders of mankind. And thus the pur
poses born and bred in spirit-congressas of mind and thought become
unfolded in the life of humanity below. The power of this inter
communion is growing stronger day by day. As soon as there
exists more complete accord between the natural and the spiritual
worlds will
thropiste
human beings
beneficence carried on ih the spirit-spheres,

I left you, love, with great regret,
Your throbbing heart, I see it y et:
You do not understand.

Weep not, my lov e; I ’m happy here,
And you, my happiness shall Bnare,
I f you will walk aright:
From heaven I witness all you do,
Can see the motive through and through;
And, therefore, “ Seek the Light !* (1)
You kissed me when I passed away,
But, then, you only kissed the clay,
The “ vital spark " had fled.
The kiss was printed on my brow,
And broken sobs began to flow,
About that lifeless head.
Ah, m e! I thought, if you could see,
How vory happy I shall be,
No briny tears you’d shed:
But, rather, you’d rejoioe and Sing,
All praise to God, my Saviour, King,
Who triumphed o’er the dead.
I suffered very little pain,
In passing into life again—
“ The Better Life,” (1) I mean,
I tried to make you understand,
My going had been wisely planned,
From you the world to wean.
The R est for whioh I breathed that prayer, ( I )
I found awaiting me, up here;
It was a welcome reBt:
A rest from suffering, sin, and pain;
You would not have me baok again,
My love, to share your best ?
The pomp and all the pageantry
That followed after, I oould see;
And where my clay was laid.
You strove to carry out my view, (1)
But powerless what could you do ?
You only wept and prayed.
I told you, if I pasied away,
In spirit I would oome some day,
I f \pbajt J thought was true, (1)
Anil give yqu suoh a striking proof,
No longer should you hold woof,
But aot upon my view:
I came. Do you remember, love,
The “ Scrap of Paper ” (1) from above ?
That song, tbe first you wrote.
The Becret you've kept very well.
Who “ Bertie” is, (1) you now can tell
To anvone of note.
(1). T h e s e a llu s io n s fo lly esplainpd to .ih fv IA fr,^
tbe poem waa communicated toiler husband; and who flW W yA v..
h
different from the one supposed, whose name is appended to several songs wn
have appeared in the Malvern News this ycur,
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'D o n ’t'tbink that I am far off now,
..ffyjiimrt, "deaPrhearfc’/i s on your brow,
,■ And
your ;eid81 stand.
Yes; hepvea, ib fearer them you think,

E ’en her?,.you’.are upon it? brink:
“My Own,’’ you understand?
You must not think that heaven is strange,

YouH only;Bee a better change;
.. A .glorious world in view:
Aye, worlds on worlds, throughout all spaoe,
: Inhabitedby every raoe,
The whole oreation through.
We’ve trees and birds and rippling streams
In all reality—no dreams:
. .,. W s’ye fniit and flowers gay.
The.xose^.and;the.lilies bloom:
With us they never find a tomb,
Because they ne’er decay !

•WeVe hilln and dales and wide-spread plains,
The noble steed, without his reins;
And “ faithful doggies,” to o : (1)
We’ve animals of every kind,
Yea, every thing that hath a mind,
Stands open to our view,

0

•• ’ .

Y ou feel'this strange, my dearest love?
.Ypur earth is like the world above,
But not so bright and fair:
Up here we have what you enjoy,
Unmixed with sin or dark alloy,
Or any earthly eare!
You wish to know how we’re employed ?
To tell you, I shall be o’erjoyed :
But you ean’t comprehend.
W e go about from state to state, (1)
And all the Saviour’s love relate;
To earth we often bend:
W e sing and danoe, and work and play,
We’ve only universal day—
A day that’s always bright.
On mercy’s errands we are sent,
T o aid tne fallen to repent,
And take the path that’s right.
We ask you all to look within,
To oleanse your hearts from inward sin,
And on the Saviour oall.
So, when you live a holy life,
And with your neighbour have no strife,
How happy are we a ll !
I ’ve seen the grave this morn, my love ; (2)
I ’m looking at it. from above,
And thank you from my heart :
It tells me that I ’m still “ Your Own,”
As plain aB flowers can make known,
Their silent language-art:
Chrysanthemums and dahlias white,
Fit emblems qf oelestial light,
You placed upon the sod;
Do you, my love, prepare to meet,
“ Your Only ” at the meroy-seat.
And ever be with God.
Til wait, my lo v e ; you’ll join me here ?
Within this bright and happy sphere,
I am at God’s right hand.
’Tis always d a y ; but never night,
And all is joyous, glorious, bright,
And near the King we stand.
Our glories none can ever tell;
I feel them, that I know full w ell;
And you. will feel them, love.
“ No eye hath seen; no ear hath heard ;
No heart conceived, the great reward,”
Awaiting you above!
Malvern Link, Nov. 21st, 1875.
E l i z a F. Monms. (3)
DB. SEXTON A T CAVENDISH ROOMS.
On Sunday last Dr. Sexton delivered two discourses at the Cavendish
Booms, aB usual. In tho morning he took up the subject of “ Nature
and Providenoe,” endeavouring to show that the two were perfeotly in
harmony, and that the laws pf nature presented no barrier whatever to
tbe operation of the oare of God for his children. In the evening the
discourse was entitled, “ Man, a Spiritual BeiDg,” whioh the doctor
treated with his usual ability. He showed— 1. That man possessed a
spiritual nature. 2. That he was largely influenced by spiritual laws,
even while in this world. 3. That there was a spiritual world to whioh
we yrere all hastening. He pointed out that oommunion with the spiritworld, had been recognised in all ageB. The discourse created a con
siderable amount of interest, and was received with great attention.
On; Sunday next, as Dr. Sexton will be awaiy in Scotland, Mr. F. M.
Parkes will deliver a trance address in the momihg at eleven; -and in the
evening, at seven, a discourse will be delivered by Dr. Hallock, on "T he
Phenomenal Aspeota of M odem Spiritualism, together with its Belation
to the Needs of the; Age.”
(<))• On the anniversary of her passing away, 21st Nov., special decorations, con
sisting of white chrysanthemums and dahlias, were placed oh Mrs. Morris’s grave.
In thqlanguage of floweftrtheSe mean “ truth”—“ d ig n ity fit emblems of her
charioter aurfig herearth-life.
‘
".P1!?.; of MranllorriB’s favonrlte measures, as might be seen on a
the Beply," and that makes the oommuni-
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MB. HEBNE’S PBIVATE SEANOES.
Mr. Editor.—Dear Sir,—The series of eight seanoes given by, Mr. F.
Herne at the Spiritual Institution for the purpose o f materialisation of
spirit-forms having been brought to a dose on Tuesday evening, Novem
ber 23, and thinking it may interest your readers, I forward a report
of some o f the manifestations whioh took plaoe, if it is not taking'tip
too much spaoe in your valuable paper.— I am, dear sir, yours truly;1:
G. H. H.
Seance No. 1, Tuesday, Ootober 5,1875.—The sitters formed a cirole
in a baok room, whioh is divided from the front by folding doors, all
joining hands exoept Mr. Herne, who sat in the centre. After turning
out the gas and singing a few hymns Mr. Herne was controlled. by the
spirit o f “ Cissy,” who soon afterwards told us to go into the front
room, whioh we did, leaving Mr. Herne in the baok room, whioh is used
as a oabinet, dark ourtains heing drawn aoross the doorway. W e sat in
front of the curtains, all joining hands, when after singing one or two
hymns and songs, the curtains were drawn back and the form o f a lady
was seen who appeared to be about five feet in height. She retired,
and immediately the ourtains were opened in the centre, and a form
about four feet in height was seen. The next to appear was “ John
King,” fully materialised, the features and beard being very distinct.
He retired, when after a short time a lady was seen, with large quantities
of white drapery floating about her, with a train of the same material
several feet in length. After showing herself several times she finally
retired, and immediately a little ohild, apparently between three and
four years of age, appeared. It had fair hair and a very thin face.
Almost before the last form had gone behind the ourtains we saw
mother one a trifle taller, but with fuller faoe and dark hair. It
disappeared, and we thought the seance was finished, but it proved
otherwise, for we soon beard- “ Peter ” say, “ Oh, never mind your head,
show them your body.” Immediately the ourtain was drawn back, and
we saw the body of a baby in long olothes supported by invisible means.
The curtains being replaoed, the spirit bade us good night, and the
seance was olosed. After Mr. Heme oame from the cabinet I notioed
that he was not so tall as “ John King,” and when he knelt on the floor at
my request, in that position he was about a foot taller than the little
ohild with fair hair we had just before seen.
Seance No. 2, Tuesday, Ootober 12.—Sat in tbe baok room as last
week. Mr. Herne was controlled by “ Cissy," but no manifestations
took place until we sat for materialisations in the front room. After
sitting for some time and singing, we heard “ John King’s ” and 11Peter’s ’’
voices. After a long time “ Peter ” showed himself. There, was also a
diminutive form, said to be “ Cissy.” She retired, and not having any
further materialisations, the seance was closed,
Seance No. 3, Tuesday, Ootober 19.— Sat as usual in the baok room.
Mr. Herne was controlled by “ Cissy
sittera were touched by a tube,
“ Peter” shook iny hand; I felt a lady’s hand stroke baok my hair and
pat my oheek. “ Katie King’s,” “ John King’s,” and “ Peter’s ” voices
wefe beard, and other manifestations took place, after whioh we were
told to go into the other room. W e sat as usual in front of the ourtains,
whioh were soon drawn back; and “ John King” appeared, who, while
standing in full view, spoke to one or two ofth e sitters. He retired,
when the form of a lady about five feet in height was seen. The next
to appear was a little child, whioh was reoognised by one o f the sitters
as her siBter. She had hardly disappeared before we saw the form pf
the tall lady I have before described. After she had gone we heard
several voices, Bome of which were reoognised, but Mr. Herne being sud
denly disentranced, we were obliged to close the seance.
Seance No. 4, Tuesday, October 26.—We sat as usual, in the baok
room. I was touohed by a lady’s hand, and in answer to a question I
put to “ Katie King,” she said, “ Y es; God bless y ou ;” at the same time
I felt a lady’s hand on my head and patting my faoe. W e then went
into the front room, arranged ourselves, and commenced singing, when
we saw the form o f a lady, who, although she oame out farther than as
yet I have seen at this series of seances, we were unable to recognise.
She retired, and another form appeared, but we were again unable
to recognise her. After she had disappeared, “ Peter ” told ub a giantess
was coming, and direotly a form stepped out so quickly as to startle me.
She was asked to stamp her foot, whioh Bhe immediately did; she oame
out several times, and Miss Fowler was asked to go up and try to recog
nise hor, but she was unable to do so, although she desoribed her features.
Wo wore then told it was Mr. Herne’s new control, in place of “ Katie
King.” Her height, by comparison, was a little over six feet.
Seance No. 5, Tuesday, November 2.—Arrangements as usual.
Mr. Herne was controlled by a spirit who gave the name of “ Joe,”
who seemed in a very miserable state, caused by remorse for his career in
this life, where he began by treating his mother badly, and finished by
dying in prison, to which ho had been committed for theft; but after
being talked to and advised by members of the oirole, he said he felt
muoh happier than he had since his death, six years before. He having
left, Mr. Herne was controlled by the spirit who had brought him
( “ Joe ” ) there, who thanked the sitters for trying to do him good. W e
sat for materialisations, but there were none, so the seance was olosed.
Seance No. 6, Tuesday, November 9.— There were neither manifes
tations in the dark seances or any materialisations; the reason given by
the spirits was that the medium was upset by some remarks he had
heard in the evening.
Seanoe No. 7, Tuesday, Nov. 16.—Sat in the dark for a short time,
where a few of the usual manifestations took place, after whioh we
formed a Bemioirole, faoing the curtains in the front room. After sitting
for a time the ourtains parted and the form of a small ohild was seen;
it soon retired, when the curtains were again opened, and the form of
the tall lady before desoribed was seen, but she also soon retired.
“ Peter ” thon said he should try. He appeared several times at dif
ferent openings in the ourtains. Then he pushed the guitar under them.
Soon they again opened, and “ Peter ” appeared and stood on the guitar
some seconds. He told us he did it to prove that it was not Mr. Herne
personating a spirit-form, as his weight would have crushed it. The
next we heard of “ Peter ’’ his voioe appeared to oome from the floor.
Soon the curtains opened, and we saw his head enveloped in white
drapery moving about the floor apparently without a body, and speak
ing to us through a tube. The curtains were dosed and suddenly
thrown open again, and the middle leaf o f a dining-table was thrown
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into'the front room by a tall white figure, who bade ui good night. In
two seconds we were in the baok room, and found Mr, Herne lying on
the sofa.
Seanoe No. 8, Tuesday, November 23.—This seanoe, being the last
of the series, was began as usual, but we did not have any manifesta
tions ia the dark. : After sitting about five minutes, wewere told to sit
for materialisations. Vjfe arranged ourselves, and after singing, the
ourtains were parted, and the form of a man appeared, who waved the
curtains baokward and forward so far that Mr. Herne oould bo seen in
the oabinet. The next time the curtains were drawn open, a lady’s
form appeared, with dark hair. W e were informed she was for one of
the sitters, She oame the side I was sitting, and bent forward to enable
herself to be reoognised by me. She then appeared at the other side o f
the ourtain in a kneeling position, when, at the request of Mr. Wootton,
she unoovered her head, andgave some of her hair to him to feel and
loQk a t; he pronounced it to be dark, silky, and very soft. After she
retired, the ourtains were drawn baok, and we saw a form lying on the
floor. “ Peter” then tried to materialise, but could onlysuooeed in
showing ua his leg, hand, and part of his drapery. After a short time,
we heard Mr. Herne speak in his normal voioe, when we found that the
spirits had so securely tied him to a chair, and fastened his hands, that
he oould not move, and.we oould not untie the knots, but were obliged
to cut the tape to release him. The seance was then olosed, the sitters
appearently being highly gratified by the numerous materialisations
they had been witnesses of.
G. H. H.
J. R u t h e r f o r d .
J. W o o t t o n ,
E. R u t h e r f o r d .
--------H. W00DEItS0N.
A SEANCE W IT H THE BAMFORD BOYS AT MACCLESFIELD.
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— I write to acquaint you with the results
of a seance we had with the above-mentioned mediums last.Wednesday
evening. The oirole oonsiBted o f myself, three friendB from Manchester,
Mr. Bamford, and the two boys. My three friends were all soeptical
upon spiritual matters. The first portion of the business was conducted
in full gaslight round a small table. First a bell was placed on the
bottom o f an open basket, and the latter was then pushed under the
table, and when all were at least one foot from any portion of the table,
the bell was rung violently for some time; the accordion was also played
upon when held Dottom upwards in one hand of medium, the other being
in full view. W e next enolosed a sheet of dean white paper within the
pages of a book, which was particularly examined by all of us previously,
and then one of us tied the book twice round with a piece of string, and
placed a, pieoe of pencil beneath the string, also noticing the numbers
of the pages which enolosed the paper. The book was then held by the
medium in one hand under the table, the other hand being in view.
W e shortly heard the pencil writing, and upon produoing the book, we
untied the string and took out the paper, and upon the inside of the
sheet of paper was written a short message to one of the oirole. Every
thing was found to be precisely tbe same as when given to the medium.
W e then tied the hands of the medium securely behind him, and
placed him in a bag with drawing tapes at the top. We tied these
round the neck, and then fastened him to the chair with other topes.
This done, we plaoed him in a recess in one corner of the room, cur
tained off, so as to form a cabinet. The bell and tambourine were
placed on his knees, and before the curtains oould be drawn together,
they were both playing at once. The same oocurred with the accordion
and fiddle, the latter being made to stand straight up. Upon being
examined, he was found to be exaotly as he was tied.
Afterwards, we had a dark seance, when there was something lively
occurred; but as we all considered the light sitting to bo the most
satisfactory, I will not take up your valuable space with details.
I oan only say that my friends came away firm believers in tho phe
nomena of Spiritualism. I would recommend Spiritualists in the dis
trict to have a sitting with these youthful mediums. Trusting you will
find space in your next issue,— Yours fraternally,
A r c h ib a l d P r o c t o r .

19, Elsworth Street, Cheetham-HiU Soad, Manchester,
December 4th, 1875.
A REMARKABLE CASE OF TRANCE.
Dear Mr. Burns,— W e have a most remarkable cobo of trancemediumship here in Rochdale. A young woman, the daughter o f a
farmer, while in the shippon, milking tho cows, on Saturday, Nov. 20th,
beoame entranoed, and, astonishing to relate, has remained in that
Btate ever since, now ten dayB ago, and acoording to her controls, will
yet have to remain so another fourtoen or fifteen days. She seems to be
under the power of a number of spirits, foreign and English. Cer
tainly she has given ample proof of tho genuineness of the controls, as
the following instanoes will show :—One of tho controls, speaking in the
foreign tongue, and English as well, by that means was enabled to
explain in English what he had spoken in his own tongue, and to in
quiries as to what oountry he belonged, he replied he was an Italian. A
gentleman present desirous of testing his assertions, there and then
posted off for an Italian who resided in tbe neighbourhood, and in a
Tittle time returned, bringing a respectable Italian and his wife. Imme
diately upon their entranoe, tho medium strotched out her hands to greet
them, and exolaimed: “ E brackoo rotti?—Is your arm broken?” the
Italian having his arm in a sling. She then conversed in short sen
tences, such as telling the Italian if he oommitted sin he would stain
his garments, which tho Italian interpreted for us, and was confirmed by
his wife, both o f whom seemed bewildered, not knowing nnything of
Spiritualism. Upon their retiring from the room, the medium bid them
farewell in Italian, shaking hands with them at the same time. To the
fourteen or more persons present, who know her to be an uneducated
woman, it was certainly very satisfactory. The medium has been tested
by bringing articles from a distanoe, belonging to friends who have
passed away, when they have been fully identified by the owners them
selves, taking oontrol, and speaking about the artioles, and giving names
and particulars. This evidence I oanvouoh for. It is a most astounding
oase. Acoording to her statement, this had to take plaoe in her twentyseoond year, and in her twenty-fourth year something more wonderful
Jam bs S u t c l i f f e .
will happen,—Yours truly,
21, Elliott Street, Roohdale, 30th Nov., 1875,
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HUMAN NATURE FO R DECEMBER.
Human Nature for this month is.almoBt filled in tiia Poem by Ctoorge
Barlow, entitled “ Another Year’s Meadow-SwefeW’ / l t . u one'oif tile
moBt extraordinary productibner which have appeared flujring the y,ear,
or, we may say, any other year. The reader m ig h t 'p b p tly ^ m M e d
as to the authors meaning. He takes up the materialiBtio philbsbphy
of the day, and idealises it in the full fervour o f poetio Gxpr663ion, nailing down his soul and dearest feelings to its level, hoping for nothing
beyond what materialism promises, and drinking to the dregs its sensuous
oup.
in a prefatory note he says, the “ sad outline needs to be filled in and
enriohed by the produoe of the spiritual sense,” and the editor regards
the poem as a satire upon materialism as a philosophy of human life.
Viewed in any light whioh may be presented, the poem is an' extra
ordinary one. It cannot be denied that it expresses, in the flrst place,
the ordinary life of humanity upon the sensuous plane, where the mbnitionB of sense regulate choioe o f action. Nor should this physical
monitor be disregarded. It ii plainly the voioe of Deity speaking
through that department of being, and we are all safest and most able
to meet the difficulties in our path when we give heed to its teachings.
With every normal requirement o f existence there is positive enjoy
ment to the unperverted taste, the pleasure attending the aot being
apparently the Creator’s blessing accompanying the proper step. It is
when the sensuous sphere is regarded as the all-in-all S a t error steps
in ; but Mr. Barlow has rendered the prospect so dismal, and tne
momentary enjoyment bo desperate and mtoxioating, that his pioture
will repel rather than attract, unless overshadowed by the brilliant rays
of spiritual light.
What will the didaotic and dry-as-dust philosophers say to the poet
who has enshrined their so-called philosophy in the ardent phrases of
poetio measure ?
With the December number of Human Nature is presented as a
premium volume, “ Where are the Dead ? or, Spiritualism Explained,”
by F. A. Binney, at tbe reduced price of 2s. This concession'to the
purohasers of Human Nature is due to the kindness of the authoT, who
has made a speoial grant of copies to the publisher at a reduced prioe.
“ Where are the Dead ?” is a very popular work, being now in a third
edition. It is well adapted for introducing the question to outside
inquirers; its range of information is considerable, and it meets the
reader in the position where novitiates are usually to be found. The
published price of “ Where are tho Dead ?” is 3 j ., but the book and
Human Nature for December may be obtained post free for 2s. 7d.
AN APPRECIATIVE READER.
To the Editor.—Sir—In your instructive and fact-revealing periodical
I chanced, since my return from the continent, to observe a notioe of
a very original work, designated “ Will-Ability,” by a Mr. Hands, o f the
medical profession.
I would state that the title of the book inoited me to procure the
work, the reading and Btudy of whioh I must oonfess afforded me un
qualified gratification. In the different essays making up this interesting
volume, it would appear that the author not only explains and enlarges
upon the difficult and too little understood truths and faots appertaining
to will-energy and animal magnetism, 4c., but he discourses molt aptly
upon other subjects of no less import to mankind in general, viz., free
will and inevitable neoessity; and whilst so doing he advooates most
nobly, and with the deeper feelings of benevolenoe, the true sympathy of
real philanthropy, at the same time urging all legislatures to employ their
utmost efforts arid influenoe for the improvement and amelioration of
the afflicted and unhappy.
The conception and publication of suoh sentiments as are herein digoussed cannot be too highly prized and commended, espeoially in this
age of wealth-storing selfishness. I have been for many years an inves
tigator and seeker into these somewhat oooult subjeots, so ably and
forcibly entered' upon by the talented and evidently deep-refieoting
writer of the toino in question,
I can testify to many of the principles and ciroumstanoes therein
detailed, and I beg to express, through means of your truth-advooating'
journal, the high appreciation and respeot I feel towards one who so
gracefully, and yet fearlessly, comes forward to give to the world’
thoughts and opinions little understood and frequently derided by those
who are at presont unhappily ignorant of too many o f naturo’s laws and
capabilities.
In conclusion, I would solicit the insertion of the foregoing observa
tions in your magazine, with tbe hope that their publication may induoe
others to read, and, like myself, reap pleasure from the perusal of this
treasure of instructive information lying before me. Wishing you, M r,
Editor, every success in your arduous efforts in fighting for the true'
philosophy, I subscribe mysolf, yours, &c.,
E. Lampton.
Holland Road, Kensington, 20th Nov., 1875.
PROOF POSITIVE.
To the E ditor— Sir,—Mrs. Basset visited Mr. Parkes’s private circle’
on Friday, tho 19th November, 1875. Among the phenomena that
occurred through her mediumship, was a loud direot spirit-voice, who1
callod itself a “ Mr. Robinson.”
At the next seance, which took plaoe ou the Friday following, the1
same sitters wero presest, with the exception of Mrs. Basset. We had'
not sat more than five minutes, and while all our mediums were in te
perfectly oonscious state, the exact voice of " Robinson ” spoke to ub. Atthe firet salutation of “ Good evening,” we all remarked, “ Xhatft'Robin
son,'” which opinion the voice indorsed. The sitters were—Mr. and1
Mrs. Parkes, Mr. Nunn, Mr. Johnstone, and Mr. and Mrs. Williams,
and yours respectfully,
A lb e b t G. O qah.
Hackney, Dec. 4th, 1875.
Jo h n W a l l , Old Tower Yard, Hale Street, Coventry, is a Spiritual'-'ist much advanced in years, and willing to devote himself to the pttcula-tion of spiritual literature. H e has had a paTbel ofworks ftom Mr:
John Soott. I f any of our readers oan send him M r, HoppVs “ laqture’
on Hell,” “ The Dialeotioal Report,” or any;other\Work8 o'r'patfers, b »
will make good use of them in lending aiid djteibtfting them,' w i hayo1
already tent him various small supplies.
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Societies and Spic.i^lietejp: tj?e prorinoesv.desirous of seouring the
Mrvioes. o f jthe above wiaely-known and, popular tyanoe speaker are
^ n q p n at the end o f tho present, month on
a IBomifaff'toiir jto rth tfM *'' Arrangements are pending jfor visiting
L i# '* 't > .
_ ,
w ,
g#.
be tt^ tty 'i< p M y tilijfe a d iir in g the present aeaaon. I l l letters to
bo raftotred'tjo Witti tiVftfsvicK Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, London.
DR. MONOK AS A PO W ERFU L H EALER.
own that Dr. Monck possesses remarkable healmg.
........... . . . . ___________________hitherto,
r______, . as he felt the
exercise o f this gift Would Weaken his physical mediumship. Tbere are,
h o w e r , numerous caqea of pefaons in all parts of tbe oountry who
haYpbfiearestored hy him. One instance is that of a gentleman who
for sixteen years had, bad his ankle so looked by rheumatio gout that he
had pot been able to even move it for that long period. Dr. Monok
ju ft touched it, and the joint was instantly released, and he was able to
movs it freely. Dr. Monok’s power oyer gout and neuralgia is somethinj^amifiouB in tbe extreme. He has never “ touohed” for these
without’ effeoting an immediate oure. Suoh an important gift should
n<$ remain idle, m are able to, state that his guides have urged ‘him
to .i»$ a .it opowti a id eietoise it, us they oan now keep his vital powers
up io working point both for healing and other phases of mediumship.
Ha.W:B°.ti however, consented to ma\ke full use o f the healing gift at
guides have directed him to magnetise pieces of scarlet
nMmelTwhfch can be obtained without oost, simply by sending him a
stamped envelope to 14, Wells Terraoe, Totterdown, Bristol. Full
partidulars o f tne malady of eaoh applicant should accompany the
letters, W e shall be glad to hear that great good has been done in this
way.
A CLERGYMAN ON DR. MONCK’S MEDIUMSHIP.
T o the Editor.— Dear Mr. Burns,—Now that Dr. Monok has ter
minated his. visit here, after two months labour with us, I write to
B a g g e t t that as a missionary medinm be can best serve the cause after
th5 manner we have found so successful in Hampshire. W e entertained
him among ourselves, and thus saving him hotel expenses, lie in turn
was abie to give us free Seances. The paid-medium objeotion is in this
way,, reduced to very small proportions— not tbat I objeot to it ; tbe
labourer & worthy o f his hir.e—moreover, I am a sort of paid medium
myself, for if I did not get my pay, the churoh, perhaps; would not get
my services. And no loss either to the former in tho non-getting of the
latter,.some of the unkind orthodox might say. Well, bo that as°it may
—-for H is ft toere matter of opinion—the faot remains. Anyone worth
his salt is 4 paid medium of some sort, or ought to be; for my motto,
taught hy a shrewd father, when he called me Tommy, and I oalled him
dadfc.is, “ Beware o f things that cost nothing.” Still tho paid-medium
objeotion u one tbat is urged BgainBt us by certain folk that may
be cfesaribed by a word of five letters, and the way we have adopted
here meets tbis, and adds to the oomfort o f one who comes to minister
to uS'in spiritual things. _ We surround these sensitive and strangelycondifaoned creatures of impulse with quiet home influences, they are
at home Mid feel at home, and then the power that is resident in them,
or. channelled through them, flows more feely, and, in a social rather
than professional way, the marvels of spirit-intercourse become fam iliar
as household words to those of your own household, and those who, as
friendb, add to tho number of your household at every fam ily sitting.
For i f impertinent ouriosity-mongers, unfriendly to the teachings
broadly comprehended in Spiritualism, sit at a oircle, they perhaps
damage it and get no good themselves, and are better aw ay. Yea, if
unwilling conviction thereat should bo forced on them regarding the
truth of the ^matter, yet in nineoases out nf ten they will profane it and
turn it to evil. Indeed, if Spiritualism is not received as an angel of
light, IE will prove a ourse, and play the v ery mischief with those re
luctantly oompelled to accept it. Therefore, I say, only those disposed
to Be friends should be invited to join your spiritual household. Let
the self-satisfied be left to themselves. Let those content with their old
notions, spcial and religious, not be urged to come into danger of
having them upsat. Spiritualism is only for those who are dissatisfied
;i T1 0 ppeeent arrangement of things, and who yearn for something
higher, holier^ and bettor.
Well, I calculate that in the way advocated Dr. Monck has given

should be Welcomed aa a friend wbo is to bo a guest with those best able
to entertain him for a week or a fortnight. A sitting should not be
looked for every night—tbat would be too exhaustive—but every other.
Then the earliest opportunity ought to be given for investigation to the
members of; the_ Press—newspaper editors and such like. In this way
a favourable notice o f the matter in the local prints is secured, and as
D^- Mfiiiek has a facile pofl, he is at hand for taking part in the corrospotideriftj'tthi'ch is sure to Cnpue. Great excitement follows, agitation
takerptoW, anti the local tea-pot storms o f pragmatic little fussy pro
vincial gods are hushed in the mightier war o f questions vast, and matters
spitih&l arid pfrofoontE
be supported in this way as a missionary medium,
and: there, after tho manner adopted here, and I, forprophet, and predict os great results elsewnwtfas thoso effected, at1 Vflptnor, Southampton, and Portsmouth.
_
•TppjStis C olley , Curate of Portsmouth.
" CM ffifVOYANCE E X T R A O R D IN A R Y !”
^Tho Hampshire Advertiser of Saturday last contains a letter, under
'
*
’ ’ i j g p of a; weU-known .merchant at SouthW f i j i .-phenomenon reoorded therein is
j me^iipaa reputation for mediumship of a
gather.from the letteri-tba*.

December 17, 1875.

of intelligent investigatora'in all psrts o f tbff eotlHtfy Who haWtiOfnS
Similar testimony, to pHnt even a tithe df tthieh womd ofedpy ti whoW1
number of tb e M ed ib j (.
There were other details conneoted with the vision in striot accord With
the faots, and from which it appears certairi that D r. Monok’s guide,
“ Samuel,” must have been on board the “ Monaroh " at tho time Of the
aooident. The letter s a y s “ The ‘ Monarcbj’ ironolod steamship/ wflB
damaged by oollison with a merobant vessel last Sunday, at four o’elook
in the morning. On that Sunday morning Div Monok oame straight
from his bedroom to me, my wife, and daughter, and exhibiting gfreat
conoern, said, ‘ I havo had a vision, in whioh I saw the " Monaroh ” in
collision with a foreign vessel. The “ Monaroh " was severely damaged.’
He added that he had often had similar visions o f 8 Vents occurring far
away, and as they always proved to be correot, he ieared the ‘ Moharoh’
must have suffered in the way described. He explained that two o f her
officers had frequented his seanoes at Portsmouth, and a friendship con
sequently existed between them; hence he was &n rapport with them, and
would be likely to bave early intimation in this singular manner of any
thing of importance that affeoted them. When, on a subsequent day,
we read of tho disaster we were astoundod. Dr. Monck oould not
possibly have obtained the information previously by any ordinary
means. The vision occurred at the precise time of the accident, and the
dootor related it to us about six hours afterwards. I oould tell of
numerous marvels of this kind connected with bis mediumship in this
town, having reference not only to my own family, but also to those of
sovoral publio wen, in particular of a local alderman and a physioian.”
■

INSTITUTION-WEEK SEANCES.

Mrs. O l iv e ’ s S ea nce on 8 tii N ovem ber , 1875, for I nstitution
W e e k .—The sitters bad all arrived about 8.20 p.m., and were seated
in a oircle round the room, Mrs. Olive being seated in an arm-chair at
tbe head. In about ten minutes the medium passed quiokly into the
tranoe-state, the controlling spirit being “ Sunshine.” After saluting
one or two sitters, she called upon tbe writer to oome forward, and,
shaking his band, told him that his unole “ W illiam” was present,and
was desirous that bo and his paronts should recommence their sittings
and experiments in spirit-photography, and promised that they would be
successful. He was satisfied of t.ho identity of his relative. “ Sunshine”
then called on two or tbrce more in the oircle, and spoke to them pri
vately, at tho same time requesting the rest o f tbe circle to engage in
conversation amongst themselves, so that we could not glean tbe exact
nature of the tests given, but oaoh sitter who was so favoured as to be
called forward was very pleased and satisfled with the genuineness of
{heir communications. Mr. Wootton receivod three or four excellent
tests from this good spirit. “ Hainbo ” then took control of the medium, and spoke in his quaint, humorous style. A lady presont questioned
him as to his nationality when on earth. Ho said he was of Jamaica,
and had died sixty-five years ago. His description o f the slave trade,
and bis experience, satisfled tbo lady, and others present, tbothe was
well informed on that subject. He was asked what became o f idiots,
when they passed iuto the next world? to which he replied, “ They are
put into a hospital, and nursed baok to a proper stato of mind.” He
also gave a Mr. Pearson an exoellent test respecting his spirit-controls
and home-sittings, and gave some good advice on the proper time to
hold home-circles and conduct them. “ Dr. Forbes ” then assumed the
Oontrol, and gave those of the sitters who requested him a diagnosis o f
their ailments, and prescribed the proper remedies for same. One
gentleman, in particular, who was rather sceptical, and, to all outward
appearance, in perfect health, was told of the pains in his back from
which be suffered, and the means whereby be might be cured. The
gentleman seemed very grateful and pleased with the test. This termi
nated the sitting, which had oocupied just an hour, and many were
anxious to congratulate Mrs. Olive on the suocess o f her oontrols when
she had returned to her normal state.—H, S.
Mr. Burns’s lecture on “ Love, Courtship, and Marriage ” was given
on Thursday evening. The attendance was small, but the leoture was
very highly appreciated by thoso wbo heard it.
A large circle met on Friday evening in answer to the invitation of
Miss Eagar and Mr. E. W . Wallis. Under the oontrol of “ Veena,”
Miss Engar described a number of spirits attending the sitters, some of
which were recognised, others were guides who had not been known in
oarth-life.
Mr. Wallis was controlled by his grandfather, who had been a
Baptist minister when on earth, and gave a very fine spiritual oddressi
It was superior to anything which Mr. Wallis has yet offered, and
indicates the useful career which is before him as nn inspirational
speaker when fully developed.
Lute in the evening Dr. Monok, who had come up from the South
Coast, came into the room quite unexpectedly, and was received with
gladness by all. Close by where he sac a lady was entranced, and her
Bister manifested through her, giving testa of identity, which were a
source o f solace when communicated to her afterwards. Dr. Monok
had to manipulate this lady’s throat before tbo spirit oould speak through
her. The doctor exerciied a strong developing power on those with
whom bo came in contaot. He then took his seat next Miss Eagar and
received from hor a number of tests, his father, Bister, and brother in
Eipirit-life being well described. He also gave testa in his own peouliar
fashion, giving names and initials, some of wbioh were recognised. Miss
Eagar’s mediumship afforded much satisfaction, and showed how muoh
it might be improved with a few sittings with Dr. Monok.
Mr. Wallis was controlled by one of the doctor’s old sohoolfellows,
who gave evidenoe of identity and desoribed tbe characteristics of an old
tutor o f fheirs who had recently passed to tbe spirit-world.
Tbe seance was altogether of a very interesting nnd harmonious de
scription, nnd was protracted to a late hour, during whioh various other
mediums were partially controlled.
On Tuesday evening, December 14tb, Mr. F. Hehie gave a seaitce for
the Institution Week njovement, at 15, Southampton Rovr. Tho (MrtipaiSy
were of the most respectable and intelligent Class. The first part was a
dark seance, for the purpose o f gathering power, When “ Cissy ” con
trolled? ther medium, and gave infetraotiofm how to proceed; and tbat the
spirit? would try to matlerialse tbemscitafs. Another femsle sflirit tbeir
wok possession o f the medium, and gave som4 tW y pitiaWe tfrtitBS o f
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her (areer in earth-life, and sympathy towards oerteip indivldnalswith
whom! she was connected when on efirlh. Tho spirit has lately passed
m if. A tl| y being datl'eqf tor, the seoond part of the proceedings const;
meftMti;
tiifelbg and' waiting awhile, the spirit, ■*Peter,’ ’ saluted
us id thi direot voioB, ahd.dptWerted nHtb the company/affording each
preserit-aii opportunity of gazing on his full raaWrialked. foi?m. H i
also shotiM hands with sbmoof the friends in the room. The celebrated
and well-known spirit, "Joh n King,” also made his appearance, and
talkedto us as we beheld bis manly and nobleform. W e were faVOUt'ably ipptessed with the appearanco of “ John King,” it was ho like all
that we have heard of and seen in his portraits, and wo enjoyed bis
presence. Two other spirits also appeared in full form,, one muoh taller
than i&e, other, end beautiful to look on. I must also stato that “ Peter ”
pulled the medium in front of the cabinet, so that we could sea hita
wh;le a tnuMoal instrument was being played inside.—Tnoiua B r o w n ,
o f H&wdeta-le-Wear.
----------

MR. THOMAS; BROW N AT DO UG H TY H A L L ., , ,
On Sunday evening,' M r, Thomas Brown, from, coixnty Durham,
addressed hiB first meeting in London at Doughty Hall. The attendance
was moderate, but highly, respectable, The service-WS ConducUd' by
Mr. Burns, who read the parable o f the loaves and flBbe3, oi)(lpi)seryea .
that Spiritualism had commenoed ,with oven smaller fare,. tjia§ that
r^oorded in the parable; but theie elements had beta m m ipljed by
the power of the spirit to such ah extent that millions h(uib$en fed,
ahd yet the baskets of fragments were greater tban ever. He then pro-,
ceeded to show oasts from spirit-hands which bad been obfaiti^3i the
previous evening, as desoribed olsewhero.
Mr, Brown, when controlled, uttcted a few Sentfntjes in &ii unkritWn
tongue. As we understand, “ Brettimo," his guide, wis not t o Eglishman when on earth, but he has not yet revealed his peftonaWy ^or
certain reasons.
. .........
The speech opened with a cursory view of society, noting in pttrii«ulw
those who are debased by bad habits and surroundings, and thosetfho
JtR. AUD MRS. BY ERITT AT BIRMINGHAM.
are indifferent to anything of a spiritual nature. One might be regarded
At the Spiritual Institution, Athemcunv Birmingham, on Sunday as at the bottom, and the other as high up in the social scale. The
last, aboiit fifty friends assembled to take tea with Mr. and Mrs. Evoritt spirit then said that the question of “ Mediumship ” would be the subject
of London.
devoted to discussion. He stated that at all times millions o f humSti,
In the evening, the hall being completely filled, the service was com beings had been the subjects of mediumship, and were so at the prteeitt
menced at half-past six hy singing the first hymn iu the Medium. Mr. day, whether they knew it or not.
Harper offered up a most eloquent invooation, and afterwards read
He said, the various criminals and offenders against justice And Booial
an extraot from “ Judge Edmonds’s ” “ Letters and Tracts.” After
decorum were, to a groat extent, actuated by spirits; and hence', to Under
anothW hyinn Mr. Harper, in a few well-cbosen sontenoes, oalled upon
stand mediumship, to be aware of its universality, and to know how to
Mr. Everitt for his address upon “ Pacts from My Diary,” whereupon develop its resources, was the most important kind -of knowledge that
Mr. EVeritt proceeded to give, in a yery pleasing and deliberate manner, a mankind should possess.
review of some o f the most remarkable phenomena that had Come under
He introduced a consideration of the implied satanic origin o f Spiri
his personal observation through the mediumship of his gifted wife. tualism, whioh he combatted in tbe most effectual manner. In a
The simple earnestness with which he narrated the most extraordinary
series of well-delivered and eloquent periods he shotted the po^er o f
occurrences had a great effeot on the minds of his listeners. Specimens
Spiritualism in leading mankind into the higher exercises o f their nature,
o f direot writing in Japanese, Latin, English, and other languages were
and thus showed that the .de^il, if he caused man tHuft to act, would
exhibited in illustration of his address, and excited great interest. W o frustrate his own ends. The arguments used were exceedingly oogeut,
were assured that these and many other writings bad been given in an and were delivered with great literary completeness and oratorioal
incredibly short space of time, as many as 900 words haying been written
power.
in seven or eight seoonds, and (more strange still) in perfeot darkness,
The address lasted nearly ttt hour; but the audi&tei could have
though the lines Wefoperfeotly straight, even, and closo, and the letters
listened very muoh longer. The platform arrangement* were n o t well
beautifully fotmed. The leoturer observed that the question would
suited to the oocasion. A high reading-stand immediately in front
naturally arise, “ How did we know that the writing in question was
prevented that freedom of aotion whioh the control requires. When
actually performed in the time stated ? ” In answer to this query he under influence Mr. Brown is exceedingly dramatic, and even eooentrio,
would flay thrit oft several oooasions, after writing has beon heard going
in his movements; but it all has a tendency to impress the hearer with
on, the gas had been turned on, and a sheet of paper previously initialled
a sense of his earnestness, honesty, devotion, and reyerenoe for the truth,
by the sitters would be found covered with writing on one side only, When the spirit caused the medium to kneel dotfn In tbe attitude of
the other side being left; blank. The exact time being ascertained, the supplication to heaven, as an instance of the power of Splritnalito ovef
light would be instantly put out, tbe writing commencing again at the mankind, there was a very palpable effeit produced1ttpon the' audienoe.
same momeht; ih a few seoonds the gas would be relighted, when both
The attitude, facial expression, -the sentiment#,- (he language; andiotpaasides of the sheet would bo found written upon, often at the almost eioned utterance, were such as to impress the hearer more powerfully
inconceivable rate of 100 words a second upon reference to the time. tban almost any form of invocation that it'e ever listened to.
This WsfS indisputable evidence that tbe writing was done at the time
Mr. Brown’s Btyla is o( tbe florid,.oratorical kindi. He seems filled
stited-. Many theories hud been hold aa to tbo modus opcrandi. He
with that overflowing enthusiasm characteristic o f the Wesleyan school
would observe in passing that Mr. T. A. Ueod, editor of the Phonetic
of religious reformers when in their original purity. He is, however*
Journal, is the quickest shorthand writer in the kindgdoui, he being cogent and highly rational in his utterances,, nor does he stoop to the
able to write at tbe rate of 200 words per minute (in phonetic short
embellishment of his theme with theological cant expressions, hut
hand, not ordinary longhand). They would thus seo that it would bo a
, adheres closely to a pure and exaltod Spiritualism. Tho language used
physical impossibility for tbe medium or nuyone else to attempt suoh a is good, and provincialisms Are very seldom observable. Altogether,
feat in the dart. Yet Mr. Reed had sit at their seances and witnessed
the effects of Mr. Brown’s control are instructive, elevating, useful; and
this wonderful phenomenon.
oreditable to Spiritualism.
Rapping also they h id constantly, from the tiniest tick to tho most
It must also be remembered that he is as yet nnder development. It
hurculean blows, that shook tbe room to the foundation. He had hoard is just about six months since he commencea tbis Work, and cfuririg that
theaa raps on the mountain top3, in the fields, in the street, on his cane time he has been nlmost obliterated by the hardships he had undergone.
when held in the air, in tho railway carriage, indeed anjwhereand every His occupation of briok-burner is one of tho most arduous that to man
where.
can follow, end ill suited for & person of the highly nervous in d
Brilliant lights were often to be seen at thoir seances, and Mr.
mediumistic typo of Mi1. Brown. He has also been very mmSh over
Crookes, the eminent scientist, has witneesed and tested them repeatedly.
taxed by mediumship. Since he lost hi* recent situation, he h n demoted
Mr. Ereritt also spoke of artioleB transported for days by the unseen
himself to missionary work, ond has nothad an idle time of it.
intelligonoes and suddenly returned; of tho passing of books through
W e think Mr. Brown is worthy of the Bupport and confidence o f tbe
solid walls, and the development of the direot voio-v At the oonolusion friends o f Spiritualism. He ought to be kept contantly at Wort on th i
of the lecture many questions were put and answered, and the last platform and in private 0 1 1 *0 1 6 8 . We have had a family gossip with hi»
hyrati from the M edium brought the meeting to a close.
control, “ Brettimo,” and We found it a most enjoyabli and stimulating’ "
On Monday evenjog a private seance was held at Mr. Sunderland's
conference.
studio, Bull Street. About twenty-seven of the leading Spiritualists
Mr. Brown is an honest, unassuming man. He' has not the alfghtSSt
were present. The proceedings commenced with prayer and reading of
knowledge of bis words or conduct while in the tram#, and is entiWly
portion? of Soripture selected by most decisive raps by tbo intelligences. devoted to tbe spiritual tfork, and desirous to see tbe ca u siof ftulittri
The selections t'ead were Ezekiel, vii. 2—3 ; Ezekiel, xi. 1 ; Acts, ii. enlightenment prosper. He demands nothing in retirfn farther1 thsin
2 —<t; Rav; i; 9— 11, The gas haying been put out, the most delicious
that whioh is absolutely necessary to main tain b ib and his small family
perfumes wire wafted over us, this grateful manifestation taking place
in the village in county Durham.
at intervals throughout the evening, Soon flashes of light appeared,
darting sometimes quickly along, at other times remmning stationary or
CASTS OP SPIRIT-HANDS.
gliding slowly about like a ball of luminosity.
Miss Fowler has had many applications for spirit-hand oireles. She
Mrs. Groom, tbe Birmingham medium, being present, was soon en
desires it to be known that she does not give publio seanoes for physioal
tranced, when “ Mr. Hawkes” spoke in the direot voice, congratulating
phenomena of any kind, but reserves tbat phase of mediumship entirely
tbe sitters upon their good fortune in sitting with such worthy and for special investigation or td gratify her friends,
gifted people ns Mr. and Mrs. Everitt. The tube and Uni were carried
round tbe room, and the sitters tapped playfully With the same.
Tina South London Association of Spiritualists
publiclj? op#S
“ John Watt ” and “ Nippy ” then spoke in the direct voice; giving miieh their new rooms, 71, Stamford Street, Blackfrisrs' Boad, ott HimTa/
valuable adviee, and carrying on an animated conversation with the
evening, the 3rd of January, when Mr. Burn* will deKver an adiJrtsti.
sit! crj.
Rev. A. K . Macsorley will preside. To commenoe at eight; AdmisJiort1
This most suocees'ul seance was brought to a close about twenty free. Miss Baker will give a seance ou Wednead&y evening; JAtai S.minutes past ton by Mr. Harper tendering the thanlsB of the meeting to Admission, one shilling; tbe prooeed* to g6 to the funddof thfcaSWMt. and Mrs. Everitt for their devotion and kindness.
ciation. Applicition for terms of membaribip to be m ad#ttf tiw
W . B bsbelIi, Cor. Sec,
Seoretary, J. Biroh, 8, Union Road, Borough.
M r . M orse addressed a orowded meeting at M rs. Bnllock’s hall on

Sunday evening, and the services of bis guides gave great satisfaction.
The eoH'ietlon was good, and the wb'ble proceeding's were in excellent
keeping1.
Da. MoNCK called upon us.in pissing through London on his wav
fron i tha. soiifh coast to Bristol. W e-w eft glad to see him in wen
excellent health and spirits. His. mediumship seems to be very much
developed, and more spontaneous in it? operations H e expedtp to leave
for Spuqi *OQtu Should we not giye Urn. a i‘ God-speed-yOn.” meeting
before heIeayeS the oountry, at which.bisi friendsiin th » cause could
express their good wishes in respeot to his mission ?

“ M an' s I nventions " is the title of a tranoe address throughWiU&ttft
Pigford, delivered at Chesterfield, under the influence o f
K
Buxton.” 'Tho inventions qre summarised as kingcraft^—-the-desire td
rule; the ^dogmas pf tho Pall, whioh gayer man a pretext tfrd^gmcfc tutt
trample on his brother; the assumptions of priests and agt$em With
theft t^afthicaT dogmas, to the obliteration o f man’s w n fi^ n c6} atid.
state Chnrtbes. SpftitMiSm tfas n i t a man^s invehtioh,>tiutit'n t m an
to W ork' for a tru e spiritual purpose. The spirit also gpoVe' o f t h o m h *
iyehtiott? Whieh had dctetfc dWititronsly on m M 'JIjpl^rfiajteinaAoh. a r
iftrothg d#ink,: tobacco, &C: Altogtethtir th e aatfttiui w £ (SSlonlatett t o
‘
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spirits would not proceed till they were lifje$te<L‘ ; Th6 'mediums
say they experienced' peculiar sensations 'in^thle':h'&d8''ani;arins
while the experiments V^OTe'going on. A mould ^ obtained^ but
all broken' up into a lumft so that it was of no use; Ultimately
tw<) moulds wore placed upon the ci&ir at different times, ^id these
were' cast afterwards in plaster of Paris. - A defective pa^ffine
mould, with two fingers broken off, was retained for examination.
None of tho hands are perfect. The fingers are the best portion.
The palm gonerally collapses somewhat, or is forced forward .upon
the roots of the fingors.
There is no doubt as to tho genuineness of the manifestation, in
dicating the presence of material hands othdf than -thoSe ofthe
mediums. ' This is certain from various reason^ 111 the first'jilace,
it is impossible to get those moulds from the hand withoiit first
oiling it before dipping it into the melted paraffine, and even then
the trouble in withdrawing the hand is very great. With thebest ex
perimenters frequent failures are unavoidable, and the hands after
wards show that they have thus heen experimented upon. In the
second place, the casts are not like the hands of the mediums.
Every little corrugation in the nail, or state of the flesh at the root of
the nail, wrinkle or crease in the skin, or even the texture of the
skin itself are all shown iu the casts. It appeared that the casts'of
three hands obtained on the first evening were really from the hands
of different persons, or, we should rather say, spirits, and, evidently,
in no case were they from the hands of the sitters. It is.not unlikely
that the characteristics of the hands of the medium should be ,to
some extent communicated to these figures. To test this matter,
after the seance of Monday evening, with great trouble and re
peated experiments, casts were obtained of the hands of Miss
Fowler and of Mra. Burns, and these may be seen and compared
with the spirit-hands by all who desire to investigate this matter.

—

OASTS OF SPIRIT-H AN DS.
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One day lsafr’Wfeek Mr. Vacher, of the School of Chemistry in
Great Mctflborough Street, called at the Spiritual Institution with
flome'c&ks of handa taken by his pupils for the purpose of experimenting'With paraffins as used in taking casts of spirit-haiids, The
ex]$£1hgn^r^.with great care and trouble, had been successful in
getting jqty nice models of their own hands a little beyond the
roots of .the fingers*,, but it is impracticable to extend the cast to
beyond the widest part of the hand towards the wrist, because of
theimpossibility of removing the mould when thus encased upon
the hand.
A' party from the Spiritual Institution called on Mr. Vacher on
Friday, and he. kindly exhibited his method of experimenting.
This gave an idea of the properties of paraffine, and the method of
using it.
On Saturday evening Miss Lottie Fowler and Mrs. Burns held a
seance at the Spiritual Institution to make preliminary experiments,
whichwere .very successful. The back drawing-room was used,
the folding doors being closed. The ladies sat between the folding
doors and the heavy curtain, which was thrown over in front of
them, with the pail of hot water and melted paraffine between them.
and Mr. Bums sat at the opposite side of the room,
and constituted the circle. The light was reduced almost to darknesfyand the curtain rendered the position of the mediums almost
entirelyidark. ! Haps were soonheardin answer to questions. The
spirits locked the folding doors, and gave Mrs. Bums the key,
and- otherwise showed their power. Soon, splashing was heard
in the pail, and a heavy object was thrown upon the floor. When
a light was produced, that object was found to be a plaster of
Pans hand and wrist, which the spirits had dipped into the pail
with the view of making an experiment. In the act of throwing
it upon the floor the ends of tne fiugers were broken off. It is
not.Known where this hand was brought from. No such object
waa.bijijie premises. It had a wire inserted in the stump of the
arm; by which to hang it from a nail, as may be seen in the studios
of artists, or.in the shops of the vendors of images and casts. In
addition to this hand, there were the paraffine moulds of several
fingers ab*out half-length.
Another sitting was held, and the cast of a hand was found on
the floor. A chair was then placed within the curtain, to be more
convenient for the spirits to place their hands on when formed.
Another mould of a hand was obtained, this time extending
further up.'- The spirits had complained that the water was too
hot, being about 145° Faht.; and now they gave the sitters to under
stand that,-the paraffine was all used. When the pail was examined,
th ii^ M found to be the case. A considerable portion was coagulated.jroiind the sides oi. the pail, and the centre was entirely de
void oif.the -plastic covering. A further supply was melted and
poure<3(}nto the pail, when another hand was obtained.
The .experiments lasted from about half-past eight till nearly
eleven o’clock. The moulds were taken down stairs and casts were
taken of them in plaster pf Paris, and they are now permanent
objects, I : .
' Qa Monday evening another attempt was made, the same ladies
sitting)under the conditions which hare been described, only that
a paSlinofrcoldiwater was placed alongside the hot water, to allow
the apirits tij'cooi the moulds before withdrawing the materialised
hanSsr'fedffil:them'. 1The sitters were Mr. Vacher, Mr. Wootton,
Mr.!B rb ^ ,J^','^ttrn8, and Mr. Linton. The attempt was not so
suc^teM^M^oii'iK'e' previous evenipg, difficulties as to the tern*
experienced by the spirits., TheladifS;
alao..rgqti1eBied iheir.sleeyea to be s e w n 3------’ 1 3 ---

M i. M A C K IN M ANOHESTER.
The demands of his patients prevent Dr. Mack quitting London
on the date announced last week. He will, in all prob$bilty,
leave on Monday, December 27th, and may then be found at 81,
Bury New Road, Manchester.
H is stay in Manchester will be necessarily limited, and we
advise all who think of consulting him to do so at once, for if they
require repeated treatments they would certainly be disappointed if
they deferred too long.
Dr. Mack will return to London for a few; days during the first
week of January, after which he will make a short visit to
Brighton. Theso engagements fulfilled, he'will proceed to the
Continent, and thence, in all probability, to the West Indies,
whence he purposes returning to England in the early summer
months.
T H E EXTEN SIO N OF IN ST IT U TIO N W EEK .
We find that the work in connection with this periodical move
ment intensifies as the proper time vanishes into the past. The
London meetings have all been held, but .co-operators in the
country continue to work at their own particular convenience.
The amount collected is as yet but very trifling when placed
beside the special requirements, but we have no doubt the final
sum-total will be adequate for the necessities of the case. We
hear of meetings being held in January towards Institution Week
Fund. We must be content to await the convenience of numerous
friends who desire to co-operate with us iri this work.
T H E CH R ISTM A S F E ST IV A L A T OLDHAM .
The particulars are given in the column devoted to the announce
ments of Christinas gatherings on page 813. We hear thttt^ev.eral
hundreds of tickets are already out. It will undoubtedly^be the
largest affair of the kind ever held amongst us. The attractions
are of a peculiarly interesting nature. We call special attention
to the exhibition of spirit-photographs enlarged by aid of the*magic
lantern. Photographs of materialised spirit-forms and.other.extra
ordinary phenomena .will also be shown.Casts of spirit-hands
and other objects of interest will be on view. Surely the friends
in Lancashire will find abundant exeuse to make the greatest
effort to secure a first-class meeting,
NOTIOE TO BOOK SU BSC R IB ER S.
We have now ready for delivery “Angelic Revelations,” price
C3. Our subscribers have been already supplied.
“ Hafed Prince of Persia ” we expect to have in town in a few
days. We advertise it again on our back page this week.
Mrs. Tappan’s Orations are now ready, and are being delivered
to subscribers in the first place. The subscription list will close
on the 24th instant, after which the portrait and gilt edition will
be 103. Gd., and the plain edition 7s. Cd. Till the 24th the prices
will be— gilt, 7s. 6d.: plain/6s.

MR. BEOWN IN THE PROVINCES.
Having heard Mr. Brown in publio and private, we heartily recom
mend him to the attention of our friends in the oountry who may
require the services of trance-mediums for platform work or family
oiroles. Application for bis services should be made at onoe to'15,
Southampton Row, Holborn, London, W.C., that hemay arrange his
tour in the North by easy stages. It would be well to have -mia!for'a’
whole week, giving him the opportunity of speaking once or'tWte ital
Sunday, or holding seanoes or other meetings eaoh day duriKf'thetreek. '
«XhuB managed,
iged, tbe'servioea would be rendefed'tjwful, and tWexpfchw
80 tiiat they could not im theii hands. This was doaejbut tjie moderate,

A^D DAYBREAK.
A N O TH ER SEANOE B Y .MISS LO TTIE FO W LER,
by friends .of Miss Fowler to make
afr^Qm ’en.ts'for lier,
give a seance for her physical manifesta
tions at tHe Spiritual.Institution, on Tuesday evening, Dec. 21st.
The. object,of this seance is to present the proceeds, without
reserve,-to Miss Fowler, as some acknowledgment of the servicos
she has rendered to Spiritualism in offering her demonstrations of
the physical ^phenomena without fee or reward. Miss Fowler has
indeed shown hertelf not only to be a medium, but an enthusiastic
Spiritu&liat, and has, by her complimentary seances and reports of
the Bameydone very much to substantiate the phenomena at a time
when influences of an opposite nature were in nurtful operation.
(The tickets are five shillings each. The number will be strictly
limited, and a considerable quantity are already taken up.
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF THE MEDIUM
FOB. 1 8 7 6 .
One Pe sk * is added to the Annual Subscription to cover the extra cost of the
Photographic Number. Price Twopence, which will appear .on February Uth.
No. 308.

£ >. i.

One copy, post free, weekly, lid .
per annum 0 8 7
Two copies
„
„
8d.
0 13 2
l'bree „
„
„
4d.
0 17 7
Four „
„
,,
M.
1 4 2
Five „
„
„
ejd.
1 8 7
Six
,,
i,
,,
8d.
1 15 a
Seven „
„
„
d.
...
„
1. 1. 8. . 7
Twelve copies and upwards, in ono wrapper, post freo. Id. eaoh per week, or
is. id. each per year.
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TO BPIBITUAIiIBTB IN THB COLONIES.
In places where no organ of the movement oxlste, we invite Spiritualists to
avail themselves of the M e d i u m . Parcels sent promptly by’mall or ship at cost
price. Bpecial Editions may be prepared for particular localities. A. small
supplement added to tho M k d i u m would mako a cheap and good local organ in
any part of the world,

C H RISTM A S PRESENTS.
A t this season of the year almost everybody presents a number
of articles to friends and acquaintances. We see announcements of TO W E L L -W ISH E R S & W O R K ER S IN S P IR IT U A L IS M .
numerous presents of Christmas hampers, and other things possibly
During the last two weeks we have received a large number of
less hurtfiu, but equally useless.
communications, advising us to reconsider the propriety of reducing
In selecting their presents, we hope our friends will not overlook the price of the Med iu m to On e P e n n y . The chief reason urged
the truth which they esteem so highly, and will make their choice for offering this advice is, that the reduction in price will very
from Spiritual literature. One or more nicely got up volumes, sent much affect our cash returns, and necessarily embarrass our posi
with the compliments of a respected friend, coula not fail to in tion. The feeling that prompts our advisers is a genuine sympathy
troduce the subject most favourably, even to the most reluctant with us in our personal hardships, and interest in our personal
mind.
welfare. It has not been once whispered that the proposed change
We might mention, as suitable for presents, such works as will in any way act prejudicially to the spread of Spiritualism, or
“ Miracles and Modern Spiritualism,”by A. R. Wallace, 6s.; “ The endanger the safety or usefulness of the M ed ium itself. We have
Phenomena of Spiritualism,” by W.Crookes, 6s.; “StartlingFacts thought upon these objections for a long time; indeed, they had to
in Modern ^Spiritualism,” by Dr. Wolfe, 12a.; “ The Memorial be mastered before the proposed reduction could be announced.
Edition of Letters and Tracts,” by Judge Edmonds, 8s. Gd.; “ The We arrived at the determination to make the reduction by the
Dialectical Report,” 5s.; “ Hesperia,” by Mrs. Tappan, 6s.; “ The following process of argument.
Seers of the Ages,” by J. V. Peebles, 5i . ; “The Career of Re
A ll work on behalf of Spiritualism is an infliction imposed upon
ligious Ideas,” by Hudson Tuttle, 2s. Gd. Others may be selected the selfhood of man. It is a duty which the purely selfish and
from various lists.
physical part of his being has to shoulder, without any compen
Spiritualists may also desire to give presents to their particular sating return in the form of material wealth or sensuous comfort.
friends in the cause, and for that purpose may be named the gilt Hence, as a principle, the more that the purely material and
edition of “ Miracles and Modern Spiritualism,” price 7s. Gd.; the physical part of our resources is devoted to spiritual ends, the
gilt edition of the “Spiritual Harp” and “Spiritual Lyre,” bound greater will be the spiritual result. Of course, the line must be
in morocco, 5s.; yearly volumes pf the M edium , bound, 15s. each; drawn at a point which will prevent the physical basis from being
and other works which would particularly interest those already overwhelmed by the effort for spiritual purposes. This principle
committed to the cause. To those wlio order one guinea parcels we regard as of great importance, and think the chief obstacle to
to be sent to one address, we are prepared to accept depositors’ the spread of Spiritualism is the selfishness of its adherents— the
prices.
thought which they give their own welfare and comfort, and the
little sacrifice which they make towards the truth. This impedi
S P E A K E R S AT DOUGHTY H A LL.
ment does not only affect the external working of tho movement,
On Sunday evening, December 19th, Mr. Morse will again speak. but it retards spiritual influx, preventing the supernal world from
It will probably be his last appearance in London for some time, giving of its light further than the dark glass of selfish conservatism
will permit. Now, our position in this movement renders it neces
We hope the weather will permit of a crowded meeting.
On Sunday, December 26th, Dr. Hallock will give a discourse sary that we should work as nearly as possible in accordance with
in reply to the attack on Spiritualism in a sermon by the Rev spiritual principles. There is no use in our exhorting our brethren
in tbis work to acts of enthusiasm and devotion, if in our policy we
Archibald Brown, of the East London Tabernacle.
Mr. John Lamont of Liverpool will be in London soon, and act in an opposite direction.
The Medium , as the visible expression of the movement, must
give a discourse at Doughty Hall. He is an industrious advocate
of the cause, being absent from home many Sundays in the year exhibit itself in the light in which it is desirable that the whole
that he may speak on Spiritualism in various places in the work should bo seen. We, therefore, in accordance with this
reasoning, feel it to be not only right, but expedient, that the
Lancashire and Yorkshire districts. To him much credit
due for keeping the subject so continuously before the people of M edium should be reduced to On e P e n n y . We have not been
mistaken in the wisdom of allowing this impression to guide us.
Liverpool.
.Mrs. Hitchcock of Nottingham is expected to appeal1 at Doughty The repeated announcements made these few weeks respecting this
Hall some time in January. As a trance-medium, she has been reduction in price have evoked the warm co-operation of many
hundreds of our friends, which would have otherwise lain dormant.
for a long time favourably esteemed by all who know her.
Miss Longbottom of Halifax is also in correspondence respecting The fact that we are ready to make a concession, induces many
others to “ go and do likewise.” They resolve to reciprocate our
an early visit to London.
Mr. Edward Wood, also of Halifax, who addresses audiences action, by doing something within their particular province in
so frequently in the trance, will visit London in the course of a harmony therewith. As a result, the “ Contents” placard of the
M edium is now regularly exhibited at many shops where it was
few weeks.
We hope to have a succession of provincial friends, which will not to be seen a few weeks ago. The M bdium is more generally
give London Spiritualists an opportunity of knowing who are at on sale; and when it comes out at On e P en n y , we are assured
work for the cause up and down the country, and tend to cement that at once, both by personal effort and through the trade, the
more intimately the forces that are so arduously labouring for the circulation will be very much enlarged. Our object is to do as
much good as possible, to secure the very largest auditory that it
promotion of Spiritualism.
is practicable to attain, and to make the paper the means of carry
ing the truths of Spiritualism to as many readers as can be reached.
NO TICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Our pTime object is not to save ourselves trouble or expense,— not
We regret that we have been compelled of late to disappi
point
to hoard up profits, and become rich and “ respectable.” When
several correspondents whose communications reached us on Thurs
ever the visible machinery of Spiritualism moves upon such an
day morning. In future it will be imperative that all matter in
axis, then Spiritualism will cease to make progress. It will
tended for insertion reach us on Wednesday morning. It very
become conservative and selfish, and will no longer expand the
much facilitates our work when we can have matter early and are
spiritual aspirations of man. Like the spirit-world, we, as its
not necessitated to accomplish too much during the few hours
agents, must keep on the track of diffusion, bestowing gifts, graces,
before going to press. Late correspondence which has to stand and advantages upon all. Otherwise the fountain of truth will be
over is frequently omitted altogether, as the news of the forth shut up to us, even as we shut it up to others. The days of signs,
coming week always take precedence. Be prompt in writing im of miracles, and of spiritual gifts, will pass from us, and we will
mediately events transpire.
fossilise down into the same contracted and hard-shell condition as
we find the petrifieid sects, creeds, and churches around us. Thus
MR. BU RN S’S R E P L Y TO DR. SEXTON.
the reader will see that there is very much implied in the reduc
A large number of correspondents seem to infer that the dis tion of the Med iu m to On e P e n n y .
But furthermore, we regard it as a sound commercial arrange
course will certainly be published, and a few have ordered
quantities. It would be more encouraging if substantial orders ment. The M e d iu m may soon be doubled, trebled, or quadrupled
were given. It is hard lines to do literary work for nothing, and in circulation. The weekly issues do not pay for printing and
then have to run the risk of issuing printed matter without any paper as it is ; but with a double circulation, our returns would be
guarantee. Mr. Bums is in no hurry whatever to work and have equal in proportion to what they are at present, and once haying
to^pay.for it, and if the discourse is wanted, perhaps some tangible gained that point, our circumference would 1)6 so expanded &a to
enable vs to reachnew readers with greater facility.
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our correspondence w ith the people w ould be so v ery
, MATERIALISATION^ AT NEWCASTLE. '
much eidirged/-that .tfiere would, tie a propoitio'natff'demand for
To tb* M itor.— Dear. Eiir,—t snatoH a few momerils to gif"
other publications, rendering;the jwork o f tne literary department
acoouht o f 4 antttoa hold last evening* the W k iiisffitj 'St'Mri'i_______
to attain a self-supporting point a greater certainty. I f our readers Petty’s; Mrs.’ fetty biding the medium j arid sittiflg ftjr-mdtferialijitti^tfe
\ ^ M rK , w ith tis, ttnd do w hat
their power, even M w e
Soon after Mrs, Petty entered the cabinet a slJhd^fetoile tiM 6 SW0
d o1wHUt‘ is possible in our sphere, there can be no doubt that to thflopening of. the: ourtains, and iri answer to'tajr .'question, 6^9,
all will iejoice at the arrangement which is under discussion
“ Yes,” ia a whisper, but ooiild not oome out. Tben a ohild-form apT o the outside jiublic, it is desirable that every Spiritualist peaked, apd seemed to grow: up from a small speck of; white drapery* but?
should be able to say that the organ o f the movement is not pub could pot pome out. Next, a middle-sized man,.d?esM iO !whitesailor?s
lished as a commercial speculation, but as an instrument for pro pants and jaofcet, with a blaok hat, came to the entrance, in poe'band a.
moting a knowledge o f spiritual truth. W ith the M edium at one piece of flowing drapery, aud surmounting it a ojrcukr light, the ,»i«p
penny, every Spiritualist can, without any apology, ask Ms friends o f a bull’s-eye lantern, but very dull in the presence or thelamp, yrhirn
to ta ts in the cheapest paper in the Market. B y this step we can wae burttiiig. The figure showed this several times, and. finally came
bring -the literature of Spiritualism on a. level with the most out and danced before us—a very light, agile step—retire^ Arid re
appeared five times. I asked him repeatedly to Bhalte hands, Which ho
popular publications devoted to instruction, entertainment, or
did heartily with two of the sitters, but not with me. I asked him to
amusement. L ig h t literature, religious literature, and scientific
dhow bis hat, and he took it off and waved it so that we could all see jt
literature will not; be able to vie w ith the literature o f Spiritualism, to be a veritable hat, apparently blaok straw. Tp prove the separate
for the devotion manifested in supplying a periodical which in identity from the medium, it had been arranged hy the oontrol to plaoe
every way recommends itself to the public.
The follow ing letter abell in the cabinet, and whiio the sailor was Out danoing and dapping
is one o f many ifehich have recently come to hand
his hands the bell was raised and rung in the cabinet; besides that, We
Dear. Mr. Editor,—Since tbe announcement of your intention to oould hear the medium breathing heavily. The flgute glided abdut very
reduce the prioe of the Medium to one penny next year, I have rapidly, and came so olose to us all that we oould efiBily touch bits; then
often felt impressed to drop you a line to congratulate yourself withdrew into the oabinet, carrying the ourtain with him, and exposing
and' readers, as I hope and trust it will be of incalculable good to the the medium; but the oabinet was too dark to allow o f us seeing, her form
oause. it perhaps is not so muoh the price as tha habit of paying a distinctly, whioh, after all, was not necessary, as tbe beU-tiugirig. was an
pWpy for a paper that causes people to feel that if they pay more there ample test—having plaoed the bell on the floor myself, and knew thpre,
must be Sotne efflcie'nfcreason, and no doubt; jour regular readers think was nothing attached to it. The sailor was out about tWenty minutes.
there is, and gladly pay the present price, and would pay more rather Another female form came out afterwards in dark costume, very stout,
than not have their Medium. As soon as I saw the notice, I mentioned but almost immediately retired, without announcing her name, and the
it to the stationer through whom I getttiy oopy, and offered, if he power was said to be exhausted.
would order twelve per week, and try to sell them, I would be respon
Readers of this may well say they should like to see such phenomena,
sible to the extent of eix of wbat might be left on hand, whioh he has but, as a rule, it is onlyby peraeveringly seeking and persistently sitting
promised to do. I would reoommend this plan to others who wish that the necessary harmony can be obtained. To those who are anxiousto do some little to spread the good news. Booksellers who bare been for the truth and willing to give the time, I oan promise success, but we
mduced to order a few copies extra o f any little-known or unpopular are so ignorant pf causes and the laws which govern these things, tbat
paper soon leave off when they find them left on their hands, but if no one can say how long it may be neoessary to seek, nor how long to
lomeone will guarantee them against lose, in a few weeks’ time regular wait. I have watched for years, and have seen the magio movement
otfStomerfl may be found, and so the cause prospers, and no one is the grow to its present proportions with great delight, and judging from the
worte. With respeot to getting up tbe paper and matter, it may not be past, I fully believe the only limit to further development is our own
my province to Speak, but, as I hope we are all co-operators, a sugges adaptability to receive. To such os are far advanced in purity of pur
tion (nay be allowed. There are doubtless many of youi* readers who, pose, in devotion to the truth, it is afresh proclaimed, “ Seek, and ye
like myeelfy aWr™ longer able to sit and listen of a Sunday morning to shall find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you,” and this with
the regular teadbirigs, and have no other resource than a comfortable arm no uncertain sound, for when reason and revelation, present experience,
chair and a book (after tbe Medium has been looked through and read), and the testimony of former ages, alike combine in pointing to the
and when we had Mrs. Tappan’s discourses to look forward to, tho sublime possibilities of our divine humanity, We may confidently enter
anticipation was a positive pleasure, and the reading always a treat. tain that wider range of vision implied in the hitherto impracticable
Can you not oontinue to give us such substantial fare, or is the expense words of the greatest of all teachers, "N othing shall be impossible
too great ? It is not necessary that it should be a specially-reported unto you.”—Ever yours,
J. H are.
paper; anything, old or new, if ooming direct from the other side, and
Chester Crescent, Ncwcastle-upon-Tyne, Deo. 13tb, 1875.
good in itself, would be accepted with thanks. It seems to me advisable
[Mr. William Lee Bends tis an aocount o f the same seance, with tbe
to provide for the great number of new readers something more following i n t r o d u c t i o n O n Thursday iaat we had a sitting at the
thoughtful and substantial than simply reports of seanoes. However table, when we got Bome information o f the boys in Russia, from
good, the uninitiated only laugh and grow harder to persuade. It ‘ Black Jack.' ‘ White Jack,’ the sailor, took possession o f the table,
would also be an answer to those who say tbe spirits only talk twaddle. and told us that if we sat on Sunday for materialisation he wouldshow
Then even Mr. Tyndall might be induoed to read and give up calling himself in his sailor’s dress. Mrs. Petty asked him where he would get .
names and using bad language.
the drets from—if he would take it from some one and return it when
I f not (oo troublesome, and if ygn can make room, a list of contents be had done with it. He seemed not to be pleased with this question,
would be a boon when one has not much time, yet wants to have an idea for he fastened the table to the floor as i f it had been nailed, or made of
o f wbat is going on. I f the circulation by these and other means should lead. We could not move it without great forte, though we tried it
be doubled at onoe, I feel; sure it would be to you tbe best testimonial from both sides.” The Petty boys are at present at St- Petersburg.—
you could desire. I am glad you hare refused the one proposed. To A letter from Mr. J, Yiokers Hillain, South Milford^ desoribss a seance.
a worker nothing but success in his work can give satisfaction.
With Mrs. Petty, at whioh “ tbe full form was seen exposed to view for
A. K. a .
a length of lime, entirely.enveloped in white drapery or robes,” and
W e ask friends elsewhere to follow the os am pie o f our corre this while the medium rang a bell within the cabinet, the spirit being
spondent, and interest their news-agents in the circulation o f the outside, several feet away from the cabinet. “ The spirit-form was recog
M edium . A s we have said before, it might soon become the nised as a dear friend of the writer, who passed away some eight years
Sunday paper o f the people o f England. The state o f our columns ago. I w a B allowed to place my faoe olose to tbe spirit’ s, examine
since Mrs. Tappan left us indicates that wo act upon the repeatedly- the robes, and otherwise satisfy myself of the identity Of the fOrni. Mr.
mentioned requirement that the M kdiuji should, if possible, con  Lee and Mr. Petty were each allowed to take the hand, and ffluob tho
tain a Discourse for Sunday reading. They may not all be, as dress, and satisfy themselves of the faot of a materialised spirit-form.
our correspondent' says, from the other side, yet they may be equally To myself it evinced a deal of kindnese and most touohing tenderness."
“ Emma,’’ the guide of the medium* then manifested. “ Mr. Petty,
acceptable. .W e do riot intend to lower the standard o f the lite
through the last spirit-form, had good news of his two boys, who are in
rary: department, but rather to enhance it as opportunity may
Russia, giving seances to the soientifio bodies there. He was informed
serve. A s a newspaper, however, we have to regard other in
tbey were very successful, and were meeting with kindness on all hadds,”
terests besides that o f instruction. The reports o f seances, while — E d .M .]
tbey are a statement o f indisputable fact, at the same time en
courage Workers w ho may become great public instruments o f the
PROGRESS AT BOLTON.
spirits, make them known in their various localities, and encourage
Mr. Editor.—Dear Sir,—The friend# in Bolton are exceedingly well
silent workers in other places by the examples of success thus
pleased and flattered by your report of the cause here; but there are
brought to light.
a few things in it that some of us do not agree with. There were several
W e do n ot eapect to please all, and, indeed, haye never tried to circles offirmest investigators, who went from bouse to houfle sowing
please anybody. W e have often felt that our volition in the matter tiie seeds of conviction, which have germinated, taken root, and grown
was o f the siniplest kind. A current, the onward ripple o f which into the little tree you found it, long before Mrs. Tappan visited u i
- we have no power to stay, hears on its bosom to us from week to Again, you stated that oor meetings are for Spiritualists alone. This is
week an abundance o f that form of matter which is at the time a mistake. Having found the truth, we wish to disseminate it broadcast
best adapted to t i e advancement o f the cause and the instruction over this sea of darkness, doubt, and contradiction. Our room la open
of thfwffwho Work therein. From out first prospectus we have to all, and we pray God will add his blessing to our sowing and
never made any promises to our readers, neither does the spirit- watering. W e have done a little, both by printers’ ink and platform,
worid. '‘ Seek^and ye shall fin d ; knock, and it shall be opened and believe there is a power in printers’ ink that; few can measure. W e
are poor aud oannot buy what we can give a^vay, so if any of your
unfo j o n , ” is i f a m ethod w ith mankind. I t does not blow a
readers have got any surplus stock, it would no'doubt be tbe means of
trumpet, but does a silent work, toying to attain ends for the benefit
blessing many lethargic souls, by sending it to Mr, J. Hargraves,
o f njijnkiijd, wfiether in the first place it pleases or displeases those 5j, Hampden
SVeehold, Bolton.
to whom i f is offered. A s servants o f the spirit-world, we have
On Sunday, the 21st Nov., we had a visit from Mrs. Ohlsen o f Lirerbegn compelled to act in a. sim ilar. manner. W e point to the pm t pooVa medium that might, with gte&!t. profit to. tho oause* be made
asj^ .ipdicatibn o f our course. TOofuture is in other hands. W e more.use of. She was expeoted to arrive in the afternoon of Saturday,
halv^.
ii). what it w ill bring to us and to a ll/ The duties o f and by seven o’clock many friends were assembled to have a sitting.
Many got very' cood. tests, myself in particulars JJ. S b n x friend, who
fcH&jr are.en on gh forth e present.
jwnedaway o n j w . 12th Movi,mani^'sted,arid jwveq,liieyonddouBt,
i"®
tenfilatefflasE tfeej. Wd think it her identity. Mrs. Ohlsen’S addresses on Sunday were o f a high order, .
'd6^tient,foftiBte,Siid^iirti.'
Ut f ' - ‘
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tualJGKffo* arid in the evening, “ How do Spirits fill up their Time in I a Mr. Raby of London, being on a visit inthe .neighbourhood, we had
th e '^ b W e i?Maijti^tto(d tlskfid bVag8htlemanoii the Satufday. ^ e o f e Ian intimation from his entertainer that we riiight Srrangb foif aseanoA
l o o l ^ i fd^aid^thpitotontiiitidipationtoandtheryisilifroiriourgitted at Batley Carr if we felt disposed. W e ghdly availb# diirBblVeS o f thb
sistef. ‘Sititia wPltihg thb aboVe, 1 have heard o f many tests, tbfit were opportunity. The medium presented himself alohg with his friend at
given through Mrs. Ohlsen. Oriel Will nlention. In giving an illustration tne appointed time, and thb bitteifB being assembled with evident satisdurltijt the evWmg addrfeiff, turtiirig to the ohairman, she called hioatteh- faction (some of them never having witnessed spiritual phenomena) were
tiotl ttf thB'rtiffltirks'aiioui; tb be made. She very strikingly desoribed his in great expectation. The meditiih (Mr. Raby) arranged' the sitters,
fatdily tihd tiii ydiihgSsli boy, Willie, leaving home for a foreign oountry, plaoing a medium on his right, and another on his left, andhie friend
the tndthbr's atliietyfihd fear that she would never see herW illie again, I eat) next to the medium on his right; a guitar and piper :tubb were
h o # h er miftdl and prayers followed the prodigal; the father, sturdier, plaoed on the table; we were all enjoined tb place our bands on the table,hoped that the boy would return to bless their latter days. The'above, which we did, and the light being put very low at first, and tlien out,
the'dhairriran assured tile, was true in every partisular. We also have in the mediums on eaoh side of Mr. Raby werb bntranoed almost directly*
our mfdHt Mi*. Meredith, who has a w a k e n e d a lively interest in the healing and the one on the right remained so during thb whole of the Beance,
art. Muoh good has been done during the fortnight he has been here, with the exception of a few minutes, thus leaving the medium free and
He very kindly gave us his services on Sunday, November 28th, at our at liberty, Mr. Raby was controlled, or professed tb be, and sighed and
room, explaining in forcible language the power that mind had on mind moaned most tremendously, and we had presently a veritriltfquial Tarbe,
fo r good, and that man was a reservoir, containing all the elements rather badly performed, but whioh the medium said were direct spiritnecessary for the removal of disease; he pointed out many healers, and voices, not proceeding from his organism, but we oould not get a test by
the best method of healing. We Bhould be obliged for the addresses of hearing the voices in any other part of the room, as we might expect;
all mediums and speakers who are willing for platform work.— JEours, but they sounded direot from the medium’s mouth. After the so-called
. &o.,
J. K n i g h t ,
1 spirit-voices, spirit-lights appeared creeping from underneath the guitar
44, BvllocTi Street, Bolton, Lancashire, Nov. 23, 1875.
laid on the table, and on various parts of the table near the medium,
[fn our remarks on Bolton we named those agenoies that were best I ^ e sitters were delighted, thinking they were witnessing something
known, but did not by any means imply that no other steps had been |grand. At this point the medium rose from the table and went to the
taken to promote Spiritualism in that important town. W e distinctly piano, and a spirit-light appeared in a semi-circle. At this time we
said, “ A few aotive investigators have done general work,’’ whioh our were enjoined to keep our bands on the table. This made me sus
correspondent’s opening remarks fully corroborate. W e are glad to picious, and I ventured to lift the guitar and look at the baok, from
hear that the Sunday meetings are open to the publio. W e were informed where the lights appeared to proceed, when we beheld a large patch oi
that in the first instance tbe attempt was made in a more tentative light. I put tho light to my nose, and found it to be phosphorus. I
manner. Our remarks were not intended as a history of Spiritualism passed the guitar to the sitters, while I reaohed my hand to other parts
of the table (near the medium), where lights were seen, and I brought
in Bolton, and we intimated as much.—E d . M .]
them on my fingers, all having the same smell. To all this the medium
offered no satisfactory answer.
TH E BOLTON EYE CASE.
The tube was manipulated by the medium, but only those on each
T o the Editor.— Dear Sir,— I think any person, aftera careful perusal side of him could get touches from it. The guitar was also manipulated,
of my letter inserted in the M ed iu m of tbe 3rd December last, will but not taken out of the cirole; it did not even touoh the top o f the
admit that tbat lotter is not written by a sceptic; that is, by one who room nor float from one corner to the other. Mr. Raby mesmerisod
doubts the faot of the oure alluded to in it, or who has the slightest the medium on his right to do his dirty work (he was found on the floor
idea o f impeaching tbe honesty of the narrator. I repeat, no person manipulating the tube), until we put a stop to it, then all ceased, and
who is candid and oapable of forming a correct judgment would think the ourtain fell, concluding one of the most miserable and gross im
that letter had been written by an assailant either of the truth o f the positions ever enaoted, and this in a circle of Spiritualists that had been
fact or the honesty of the witnesses. The objeot of the letter is to pro convinced through other means. The harm that such impostors are
pose a plan by which exaotly what had been done might be ascertained. doing to the cause is incalculable.
Preoision and acouracy, in the place of a vague generality of statement,
A great many Spiritualists are too oonflding, imposing no oonditions,
was the aim of the letter. It is not enough in these days to say that a thus inducing people to embark in the trade for the sake of gain. I
blind man has recovered or got his sight. It was sufficient in the first would advise Spiritualists to impose strict tcst-conditions, or they are
century, it is not sufficient in the nineteenth. Nevertheless an honest liable to be deoeived. Genuine mediums are not afraid or tho most
man has so mistaken the drift of my letter as to think I wished to stringent test-conditions. I f the m oBt B tringeut oonditions were en
impugn the fact and his honesty and honour, and bas been so hurt by it forced, we should soon be rid of quite a number of suoh impostures. I
as to have been driven to overstep tbe proprieties. I am sorry for this; offer £5 to Mr. Raby i f the manifestations can be produced through him
I am always extremely sorry when I have been the unfortunate occasion, in a genuine form; under proper conditions, and in the same oircle.
however unwittingly on my pirt, of hurting the feelings of others, I Hoping you will insert this letter, as you have done others of the same
heard the statement made from the platform at Bolton, both by tbe nature, I remain, yours, on behalf of the sitters, twelve in number,
father of the patient and the patient himself, and I am sure that any
Deoember 13th, 1875,
W illia m F e n to n .
intelligent mind, whether cultivated or uncultivated, would at once
have recognised the transparent honesty of the narrators. More
MR. EVERITT’S TERMS.
straightforward looking men I never saw, though of a high-wrought
Tot he Editor.—Dear Sir,— I desire permission to correct a mistako
nervous temperament.
which appeared in my letter of last week in the M e d iu m . I ougbt to
I
may add that I should have been glad to have examined the eye myhave said that M r . and Mrs. Everitt declined any remuneration what
self, but the lad’s organism was too exoited to allow of it. Even if 1 ever from us. All their travelling expenses were paid by themselves.
had I oould only have perceived the state of the eye as it then was. I Their disinterestedness will be apparent from this one extract from Mr.
suggested Dr. Samuelson as being able to state the state of the eye before Everitt's letter:—“ Ours is a labour of love, therefore free."— Yours fra
Dr. Mack’s manipulation, and then the nature and amount of the ohange ternally,
J. AsiiwoRTn, Cor. Sec.
wrought oould have been satisfactorily ascertained,—I am, dear sir,
P.S. I have just received an offer from Mr. J. Bamford of Maccles
your# faithfully,
Tnosiis H a y l e , M.D.E,
field to bring his two boys to give us a seance or two, on my terms in
Rochdale, December 14,1876.
the M e d iu m of Nov. 12th. W e expect them shortly.
J. A.
MR. RA B Y IN YORKSHIRE.
M r. Editor.—‘Sir,—On Tuesday evening last a seanoe was held at the
residence of Mr. W . Baokhouse, Bradford, when a few friends assem
bled to meet Mr. Raby of London, whose mediumship proved to be of
a remarkable charaoter. Ho left bimself entirely in our hands to make
the preliminary arrangements ere beginning the seance. On Wednesday,
the following evening, phenomena still more extraordinary took place.
A t first there was a little delay, owing to disturbing eloments, but after
their removal the seance wns marked with incidents which, I venture
to say, have never been experienced, at least in Bradford. “ Jimmy
Lom bard” was again the moving spirit. He belaboured vigorously
most o f the sitters witb the musical instruments after playing upon
them for a short time, and finished by suspending them upon the ohandelier. Ornaments were fetched from different parts of the room, and
after being plaoed upon the table were taken back again. “ John
King ” also spoke through the tubes, and finally the table, with its con
tents, wa9 thrown over on to tho sitters upon our ho9t informing
“ Jimmy ” he did not care if anything was broken. Thus terminated
two o f tho most romarkable soanceswe have ever witnessed in Bradford.
After reading the M e d iu m I bave at times felt rather jealous of your
getting all the good things in London. A London medium is certainly
a rare bird in Yorkshire, and I feci personally thankful to Mr. Raby
for breaking through the charmed circle that has hitherto seemed to
enclose them within the groat city. He leaves us regretting that his
stay with us has been so short. However, we shall always be glad to
receive a visit from him or from any metropolitan medium whenever
they oan make it convenient, and I, for one, will see to it tbat they shall
receive a good Yorkshire welcome,—Yours truly,
W . W illia m s .
iiebember 10,1875.
P.S.— I. shall feel obliged if any of your spiritualistio friends can
inform me or explain how it is that the presence of one single individual
is able to stop all manifestation of spiritual phenomena until he has
taken hiB departure out pf tho room ?
[See 11Mediums and Mediumship,” hy T. Hazard, price 2d.— E d . M.]
T o the .Editor.— tear Sir,— I send you the particulars of a sqanee
which foot pl«e at Batley Carr on Briday, tha 10thkat. Tha medium*

SPIRITUALISM IN THE PULPIT.
T iie C iiu rcii in D an ger .

The sanctuary is invaded by the new philosophy of Spiritualism.
Tbo more intelligent and least priest-ridden members of orthodox con
gregations, not satisfied with the soundness of the faith “ delivered to
the saints,” are stealthily paying visits to spirit seances, and go away
enamoured with the new revelations. “ Backsliders” are, in conse
quence, becoming so numerous that the Church ii agitated with terrible
forebodings.
The enemy is within the portals, and ministers are
buokling on their armour for a desperate fight. A oertain Rev. Archi
bald G-. Brown, a popular tabcrnaole preacher in the East End of
London, finds it necessary to prevent the scattering of his fold by thun
dering forth a “ Warning against Spiritualism ’’— that yawning gulf
into which his lambs are straying! That his burning words may raaoh
all on the terriblo brink, his sermon on this subject has bebn printed.
W e are sorry we cannot compliment him on his depth of thought, or
his recognition of the dearest inborn feelings and emotions of human
nature. His perverted logic, mis-statements, and ignorant assumptions
we shall lenvo to our able friend, Dr. Hallock, to deal with. He will
reply to this popular preacher by a disoourse at Doughty HaU on Sunday
evening, December 26, whither wo have no doubt many of the wandering
sheep of the Tabernacle fold will find their way, in addition to those Who
expect from the Doctor a rare “ feast of reason and a flow of soul."
M rs. J a c k s o n in D i s t r e s s . —To the Editor.—Dear Sir,— W ill you
allow me space to oall the attention of your numerous readers to the
deep distress o f M rs. Jackson and her little ones. The fate J . W . Jackson
is well known to the readers of your journal by the maity able papers he
contributed to it. He died in a garret, in want of proper nourishment.
It is proverbial that suoh should be the case with a high order of geniuB,
Surely we need not sacrifice on the same altar the wife and little ones o f
this man, who died struggling for tbe elevation of humanity. Let all
who oan appreciate his worth endeavour to swell the subscription list,
so that an annuity may be purchased for Mts< Jackson, Everyone should
read the work he wrote, with his dyinghand; on “ Man/’ pcicef'S#..—tan*;
.faithfully jours, Faua B v h b itt, 2 6 , Fenton Sireet^N., Dba, 12, Wibi.
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AND DAYBBEAK.

DUcmber 17,

To encourage suoh an oxchange of mediums as circumstances . Bnd , con
venience will permit, all thosP who are willing to yiait other places for
on Sunday the exeroise of their mediumistio powers, to send their names and
week ^iBlm iiton^aenibly Room?, Liverpool, .by treating o f the above
addresses to the various societies or mediums.
(ubipote
showed tbat the original form of all religious mythology
The evening meeting for two hours was very interesting and edifying
^ jf t a ^ .p f ^.ruderunoulturedpblytheism. Everyone worships either to thoBe present, our friends in the Bpirit giving very good/practical
w h S t h e f fearB the niost,pr from ^vhioh he expeots the greatest aid in time
advioe, throwing out their quaint expressions in our broad Yorkshire
o f meed/. T h e heavenly bodies, tho elements, trees, s t o n e s , animals, sun,
dialect with much humour and effeot. This being the first Oonference
mopnVond.iBtarfll;had allbeen worshipped as deities respectively, and in this part of Yorkshire, we did not look for muoh being done, never
for«j^.gods,Were,^urohased and added to the native idols! Even in
theless, it was felt to be a suocess.
theypar1875, nqifaith olaims any kind of univ&rsal assent, and every
The next Conference will be held at Batley, on Sunday, Feb. 27,1876.
man preaies a.gQdi in h i s own li^eneBs or image, The Doctor stated, —Yours in the cause of truth,
J . L awton ,
m6rtpyer,;that throughout all.natural phenomena, human interpretation
Morley, near Leeds, Dee. 4,1875.
of fseiuable objeotB entirely depended on the mental disposition of each
obsiryeri.that perceived them, and the speoial modo in whioh they aot
TH E SECOND QUARTERLY ENTERTAINMENT AT
uppp.hjm, morally and pbysioallv. Religions mythology was mere
CAVENDISH ROOMS.
superstition and fanatioism, valuable only to kingoraft and priestcraft.
Personifications o f natural powers had become subordinated to the two
Dear Mr. Editor,— I had the pleasure of attending the above enter
prinoiples of light and darkness, or the god and devil of anoient tainment on Wednesday evening, the 8th inst., whioh partook of the
superstition. The whole address was spoken o f as a most “ outting and nature o f a sacred and secular concert and elooutionary performance,
terriflo” polemio against Jewry and Christendom, with many good points with the objeot of assisting our friend Dr, Sexton in his laudable endea
for Modern Spiritualism, derived from British and foreign experience. vours, and in aid of the organ fund in conneotion with his Sunday
Mr, John Priest has likewise aoquitted himself very honourably, from leotures and services. Considering the inolemency of the weather, a
Sunday to Suncjay, giving the utmost satisfaction to large audiences, and good company, formed mostly of respected friends, were present, and
demonstrating, the follies and absurdities o f sectarian Churohism, as by the applause and heartiness, seemed thoroughly to enjoy themselves.
well as the beauties and benefits o f the latest revelation from heaven To particularise the vocalists, &o., of the entertainment, and the Bongs,
to earth, viz.-, spirit-communion.
reoitations, &o., as comprised in the programme would, I am afraid, be too
Thp leotures of, these gentlemen are said “ to constitute a new era of long for your columns, permit me to say that some very exoellent talent
progress, intellectually and morally.”
was displayed, deserving of muoh appreciation and praisei The members
o f the ohoir, witb Miss Sexton, who sang and presided at tbe organ,
COMPREHENSIVE CHURCH IN ENO-LAND.
gave two anthems and two secular pieces in good style. Trusting that the
On Sunday, Deoember 5th, Mr. F. Wilson leoturod on the Map of meeting was a success financially, and equal to expectation, Yours, &a.,
8, Sandall Eoad, N.W., December 11,1875.
J ohn W . H a x d y .
Universal Comprehension. He had defined comprehension as opposed
to contraction or the restricted beliefs of the ohurohes, but in the
Msbiuii o f November 26th, Mr. Bums, in his reply to Dr. Seiton, had
SUNDAY MEETINGS AT BRISTOL.
made'use of a definition of Spiritualism which the ComprehensioniBts
To
the
Editor.—Dear
Sir,— In reply to our friend Montague, in
would gladly accept as, an explanation of tbeir religious sentiments
associated with the expression, “ I f the term Spiritualism were limited respeot to Sunday meetings in Bristol, I beg to say that I have not con
to spirit-communion, thus estimated, it would be phenomenalism, not sulted Messrs. Beattie and Tommy, as I know that they would only be
Spiritualism. The latter term implies cause as well aB effect, and benoe too pleased to aot in the matter at any time when sufficiently supported.
it is philosophical; it means faith as well as knowledge, and henoe it is My object in writing to the M ed iu m in the first plaoe wag to see if there
religious; it means a continuous enlargement of the comprehension of are a sufficient number interested in the matter, so as to guarantee £1
the infinite by the finite, and therefore it is progressive ; it means an woekly, as thereabouts, as contributions. I f this could be accomplished,
increasing expression of the spiritual through the phenomenal, thereby then there would be no fear as to the results; and I thought that by
seouring to man the light of God’s countenance for ever, and presenting placing the matter before the looal subscribers to the M e d iu m it might
to his aspirations tbe noblest treasures which his highest, nature can nave the desired effect, as nothing oan, nor ever will, be done without
oonoeive; and thus Spiritualism is reverence and worship of tbe true unity. So I would ask all who have the oause at heart and are
spiritual order. Spiritualism presents a basis which is without length, desirous to see Sunday meetings established in Bristol, to make them
breadth, height, depth, or circumference—infinite in extent, and omni selves known at once. With thanks for your kindness in giving pub
potent in attributes. This spiritual basis can never admit of definition licity to my former letter, I remain, dear Sir, yours truly,
Bristol, Dec. 7, 1875.
“ T h e M i t e .”
— the finite oannot comprehend the infinite—and bo thero oan be no
AJO) MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

6 o m fe 3 s 9 - h if-o o u r g e -o f le o tu r e s

limitation or dogmas in Spiritualism. Its initial injunction is, ‘ Have
faith in God.’ With this oalm reliance supplemented by Spiritualism
in its phenomenal, progressive, and aspirational modes, wo have tbat
which ministers to every want of the human soul and leaves priestcraft
without an occupation.”
It may be asked if we accept this definition, what is the difference be
tween ■Spiritualism and Comprehension?
This difference—that a
Comprehensionist is a Spiritualist because he recognises circumference
as well as oentrestanoe, and consequently is perpetually endeavouring to
prepare his mind for the influence o f the spirits teaohing the truths of
nature, whereas a Spiritualist makes no reoognised profession of mental
cultivation. The phenomena of Spiritualism is quite a distinct phase
of the consideration. Now for the article itself. He had never read a
olearer exposition of the whole exposure. of the religiouB bewilderments
of the ohurohes. It is an awakening trump for a new life in thought,
and an introduction to a spirit-communion on earth that would make
the land bleBaed and the people happy. He deeply regretted it was not
to be published in a pamphlet form, but the pith of suoh a pamphlet is
contained in the article, and &b such it should be read again and again,
and given to every one wbo you might think bad the inclination to
think for himself. It appeared to him that those who think hare
always to pay for the promulgation of tbeir thoughts. But we, as
ComprehensioniBts, fully endorsing the points of Mr. Burns’s argu
ments, should, as soon as we oan turn round, purchase the corrected
manusoript from Mr. BurnB, and place it as a head-oentre for our com
prehensive teaohing. I f there had been an organisation among the
Spiritualists, who now represent a “ fortuitous concourse o f atoms,” the
propagandiBtn of Buoh teaching would be made to fly with the wings of
lighl through the world. But, as Comprehensionists, we grab at any
philosophical information or argument we can get hold of, and by our
hoped-for expansion, do for the Spiritualists what they appear disin
clined to do for themselves. The absence of organisation implies a want
of confidence, and the man or woman who will work, and does work,
does so with only the eye of tbe spirit on their labour. But in relation
to their.efforts in. the world, they know one is nobody, two can turn it
upBide down. The first direction o f Jesus was, “ Go in twos.” Moody
would have been nowhere without hiB Sankey, and the Spiritual Insti
tute is sadly in waint o f a “ Co.” The Map of Comprehension was then
arrpngeably explained.
Next Sunday the explanation will be continued.

BARNARD CASTLE,— SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS.
(From the Teesdale Mercury.)
Dear Sir,— Lately we had a pleasant visit from my old friend Mr,
Soott and a companion of his from Darlington, and being Spiritualists
we arranged for a sitting, for a manifestation of spirit-power. There
were fourteen of us. W e had a couple of bellB plaoed in a dark screened
reoess, along with Mr. Metcalf, the medium. After extinguishing the
light, and joining hands, we oommenoed to sing, aB is our oustom. In a
short time the bells oame out of the oabinet, ringing time to the tune
we sang, without hands of humanity in the flesmtouohing them. After
gently tipping several of the company, and the oeiling over our heads,
they were quiet. Then, wonderful to Bay, we were touohed with spirithands, and signs given who the hands belonged to. W e then were treat
ed to a profuse wafting of most delicious soent, that made the room
smell sweetly for some time after. As the above, along with many kin
dred facts that have come to my knowledge these few late yearB, has
oonvinced me, completely and certainly, that under favourable con
ditions, we oan converse with the so-oalled dead, if you oan favour me
with space for the above in your columns, it may lead others into the
same pleasant experience, and oblige, yourB Bincerely,
Barnard Castle, Dec. 3rd, 1875.
T h ou a s K ip l in g .

“ K a t ie K in o .”— A correspondent writeB, “ Page 763 of the M ed iu m ,
November 26,1875, contains a letter signed *W. Glendinning,’ desoribing
a seanoe with Mr. Herne, in whioh ‘ Peter ’ declares a new control of the
above medium ‘ in the plase o f 11Katie King,” who iB relieved o f thiB for
a higher mission,’ which meataB, aB I glean from statements made some
time since in the M ed iu m , removed from earth-labours and materialisa
tions to a higher sphere. On the next page Mr. D. MoKellar says, at a
Beance with Mr. Eglington, November 11th, ‘ “ Katie K in g” spoke in
the direct voioe.’ Is this the ‘ higher mission ’ alluded to ?”— [W e are
quite unable to anBwer, but refer the matter to "K atie K ing” and her
friends.—E d . M.]
P o w er fu l P henomena in I slin g to n .— Dear Mr. Editor,— I attended
a seanoe at Mrs. Bullock's, 19, Church Street, Islington, on Tuesday
evening last. The circle numbered twenty-five, moBt o f them strangers.
Mr. Bullook, jun., sat as medium for physioal manifestations. The phe
nomena commenced in the light by movements of the table, by whioh
all the sitters were arranged in tbeir proper places. The lights being
TH E CONFERENOE AT CH URW ELL.
put out, the physical manifestations oommeneed and continued about an
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— W e held our Conferenoe at Churwell on hour without oeasing. A bell was carried over the head o f the sitters,
Sunday.afternoon, the 28th ult., in the Co-operative Hall. A fair and kept time to the singing. All the sitters were fanned, and many
number.of!'Spiritualists came together from Leeds, BeeBton, Churwell, were beaten about tbe head with a large bladder. HoopB were placed
Morley/iBatley,-Ossett, Bradford, Keighley, and neighbourhood. Tbe over the headB of several ladies and gentlemen; beautiful spirit-lighta
subjeot for diBCutoion waj the desirableness' of exchanging mediumB for were seen by all present. A gentle voioe spoke in the ears o f some of
the sitte rs , and many were touohed with hands, Bome large and some
Sunday'meetings.
Sotne diffldence was shown at first, but when the subject was fairly small, some icy cola and others warm. All the Bitters were bo closely
opeuedia lively interest was manifested; tbe feeling of the meeting paosed together, that it was impossible for one to move without being
being,.not tonavetoyfhed plan'of appointments of mediums, but in deteoted. By request of several friends, Mr, Bullook will hold a seanoe
favour, :Of leaving i spoieties.ciroleB, ana mediums to mak« their own for physioal manifestations on Tuesday and Thursday evenihgB next,

fl^tadfor raedimtifl tq be paid their travelling expenses. Deoember 21st and 23rd, at eight. Admission’one shilling.— J, STAirasa,

Decem1.!.,
peb.17. 1875.
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&nlde me, 0 thou great Je - ho - vah I Pil - grim thro* this bar.ren land:
I
am weak, but thou art migh - ty. Hold me with thy powerful hand:

Bread of

hea - ven! Bread of hei - ven I Feed mo till

I

want no more.

Open now tbs crystal fountain,

Whence the healing streams do flow ;
Let the fiery cloudy pillar,
Lead me all my journey through;
Strong deliverer!
Be thou Btill my strength and shield,
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On Christmas Day a tea-party and entertainment will take, plaoe in
the Co-operative Hall, King Street, Oldham. Tea on the tables at four
o’olook p.m. Tiokets one shillibg eaob', including admission to the en
tertainment. After tea the entertainment will oonsist o f magio lantern
photographs of materialised spirit-forms (life size) by Mr.JamesBiirns
of _London; singing, by the Jones family of Hyde, and..by. otheri,;
recitations, and tranoe addresses by various mediums. Admission, after
the tea, fourpenoe eaoh.
• .
*
,
Also tbreo meetings will be held in the above hall on fiundjay,
December 26th, when the following mediums, Mrs. Scattergood'.pf
Bradford, Mrs. Ohlsen of Liverpool, Mies Barlow of Rhodes, Mr.
Johnson o f Hyde, Mr. W ood of Halifax, and other mediums, 'will
address the morning and afternoon meetings. In the evening Mr, Jas‘.
Burns of London (editor of the M e d iu m a n d D a virm fc),w ill deliver
one of his popular leotures on Spiritualism. Admission to the above
meetings, 6d., 4d., and 2d. To commenoe, in the morning at 10.30,
afternooon at 2.30, and evening at 6.
For tiokets for the tea and entertainment, apply to Mr. Kershaw,
6, High Street, Oldham; Mr. Sutoliffe, Rochdale; Mr. Johnson,'Hyde;;
Mr. Fitton, Manchester; Mr. Dawson, Manchester; Mr.-Singlgbon,
Bury; Mr. Hargraves, Bolton ; Mr. Booth, Failsworth; Mr. Hartley.
Hyde; and of the seoretary, Mr. Cox, 196, Union Street, Oldham. An
early application solioited. Carriages at ten.
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From their ex - alt - ed spheres, Walk with ns

our earth - ly

way.

3 The grave has lost its dread,
2 No more we sigh and mourn
To us there are no dead,
O’er loved and loving gone;
They throng around the path we g o ; But all do live and love as one ;
Our doubts and fears depart:
They bless us in our home,
In each and every heart
Are witb us when we roam,
Our conflicts and our triumphs know. Thy holy will of God is done.
4 Thanks, grateful thanks, we raise
To him who orowns our days
With blessings numberless and free;
AT.TVTA-

In one united band,
As brothers, hand in hand,
Henceforth mankind in joy shall be.

HYMN No. 147 in the “
,
8 78 7.
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S p ir it u a l L y r e .”
ITAUAX U X U D T .

On Sunday noxt, Deoember 19, Town Hall, Glossop; medium, Mr.
Wood of Halifax; oommittee of management, Mr. Hammond, Mr.
Hartley, Mr. Chiswell; and Mr. Rogers. Admission, 2d., 4d,, and 6d.
On Sunday next, December 19, Fourgates, Westboughton; medium,
Mr. Knight of Bolton ; committee of management, Mr. Ashbury, and
Mr. Taylor. Admission free.
On Sunday, Deoember 26, Drill Hall, Ellesmere Street, Leigh ;
medium, Mrs. Ohlsen of Liverpool; oommittee of management, Mr.
Ashbury, Mr. Taylor, Mr. Raby, and Mr. Singleton. Admission, 2d.
and 4 d .; a few reserved, Gd.
W e desire to thank Mr. James Knight, the medium, who very gene
rously gives his services, and also our friends at Westhoughton, who
kindly take all responsibility of the meetings. W e are also indebted to
Mr. Aaron Sykes, who haB very liberally at his own expense secured the
Town Hall and posting of the bills at Gloesop. •
J a m e s S u t c l i f f e , Secretary.
21, Elliott Street, Bochdale, December 14, 1875.
MR. BROWN AT MRS. BULLOCK’ S HALL.
On Sunday evening next, Mr. Brown will give a trance address at the
usual meeting held at 19, Church Street, Islington. To oommenoe at
seven o’clock.
TARLINGTON HALL, 90, CHURCH STREET, PADDINGTON
Thursday, Dec. 23, Mr. J. Burns, “ Spiritualism.’’
Thursday, Deo. 3 0 ,“ Critioisms on tbe Objections to Spiritualism.”
A CHRISTMAS GATHERING FOR BIRMINGHAM
SPIRITUALISTS.
Mr. J. W . Mahony begs to announce to the friends in Birmingham
and district that Lie is making arrangements for a Christmas gathering,
to take place on Monday, December 27th, at the Atherteum, Temple
Street, to which all are invited. Tea on the table at half.past five o’olook.
After tea Mr. Muhony will recite tbe following popular pieces— “ The
Charge of the Light Brigade” (Tennyson), “ The Heart’s Charity”
(Eliza Cook), “ Tbe Field of Waterloo ” (Byron), “ Better than Gold,”
“ Dimes and Dollars,” nnd tbe celebrated pieoe on the Irish rebellion of
1798, entitled “ Shamus O’Brian.” Mr. Pyvies will exhibit his splendid
dissolving views by oxy-hydrogen lime light. Several friends with
ability havo volunteered their services to enhance the enjoyment o f the
evening. A few choice volumes on Spiritualism will be on Bale as
Christmas presents. Mvisic, singing, dancing, and Christmas games will
occupy tho evening, which is confidently anticipated as a merry one.
Tiokets, Is. each, which may be obtained from Messrs. Smith, Perks,
Turner, Lowe, Gifford, and Rooke. Admission after tea, 6d. Appli
cations for tickets or information may be addressed to Mr. J. W. Mahony,
1, Cambrian Place, Anglesey Street, Lozells, Birmingham.
M r . C og.m an’ s I n s t i t u t i o n , 15, S t . P h t e u ’s R o a d , M i l e E n d .R o a d , E .

And each low - ly

When each little bird is sleeping,
Sweetly in its downy nest,
And no sound the silence breaking.
E’er intrudes to mar its rest;

When tbe dew is softly falling
On each leaf and folded flower,
And there seems a holy quiet
In the stilly twilight hour:

Then it is that friends departed
Leave their happy homes above ;
Then it is they come to cheer ub,
Whispering kindly words of love.
A t r a n c e a d d r e s s will be given through Mr. F. M. Parkes, on Sunday
morning, Deo. 19th, at the Cavendish Rooms, Mortimer Street, Oxford
Street. Servioe to oommenee at eleven a.m.
M e d iu m W a n t e d . — The friends at Malton are wishful to have a visit
from a private physical medium; one in the neighbourhood preferred.
Address, Mr, E. Hall, Market Place, Malton.
M r. H e r n e of London will give his first of a series of seances at the
Spiritual Centre, 33, Russell Street, Liverpool, on Saturday, 18th Deo.,
at 8 o’clook. Admission, 20s. for six, 10s. for three, and 4s. lor one
sitting.

—The quarterly tea-meeting of this institution will bo held on Sunday,
Deo. 19th, at five o’clock. Friends of the cause aro eai nestly invited.
S o u t h S h i e l d s . — T o the Editor.— Dear Sir,—Kindly allow me,
through the M e d iu m , to intimate to the friends in tbe north, that a
conference of friends 'interested in Spiritual phonomena will be held in
Central Hall, Auction Sale Rooms, on Monday, Dec. 27tb. Chair to be
taken at 2.30 p.m. A second meeting, or seance, in tbe evening. B y so
doing y o u will much oblige, yours sincerely, T. M. B u r n s id e s , Cor. Seo.
P.S.—All interested are earnestly invited.
K e i g h l e y . —The fifth annual festival of the Lyceum will be held on
Christmas Day, when a sumptuous tea will be provided, and an enter
tainment in the evening, consisting of readings and recitations, inter
spersed with musio. Mr. John Blackburn of Halifax is expeoted to be
with us. W e hope to have a good time. Tickets for the tea and enter
tainment, 6d. eaoh. Tea on the table at four o'clock ; entertainment at
seven. Tickets may be had of the committee, or at tha door.— J o s e p h
T i l l o t s o n , Secretary.
Y e o v i l . — V i c a r a g e S t r e e t C i i a p e l — C h r is t m a s S e b v ic b s . — Thre
sermons will be delivered in t b e a b o v e place of worship: on Christmas
Day at eleven a.m.; and on Sunday, Deo. 26tb, at eleven a.m. and
half-past six p.m., by Mr. E. W . Wallis, inspirational trance medium,
of London. Subjeot for Christmas m o r n i n g T h e Birth of Christ
and its bearing upon Mankind of the Present Day.” On Sunday the
B u b je o t for consideration may be proposed by the congregation, AU are
welcome to oome and hear the glad tidings.

m m n ..

THE MEDIDM AND DAYBREAK.
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;
“ THE LANGUAGE OF THE RAINBOW.”
. ■■
gy^pathv.pontiDuafl to heiBanifested w this flatter, 0
b? f , w i l t s o n .
;
.M4’;manT;are looking forward tothe hour when the doors pf the
Price 4d.
Home wUlbe openedwide for. indwellers,
“ The treatise is a mass of thought, which will amply repay study and
ir fhe position ofitheihousa within a short distanoe of thq railways elaboration.’ —Medium.
; -’
fibrilthe North, andof the Metropolitan Line, its commodiousness,
London: J. B obhs, 16, Southampton Row, W.C.
its pleasant outlook into a laTge square, its:quietness, although moBt
conveniently jin, the tjentre of London, and its accessibility to the
THO SFHUTUAL
■j[ea|ijiig%KiJ^tuili8tic movements, lecture-balls, seances, &c,, com,- BEANOflS AND MBSTXNGfl DUBING Tgfl WEEK,
INSTITUTION, IS. SOUTHAMPTON BOW. HOLBOBN.
njond the^sejyes to our Mends.
flew, *t 7.
''
iftptibii of fiirhiture now presses. We hope the generosity S u n d a y , D eo. '19, Mr. Worse at Doughty flaH,
qf |ri^id?i.will speedily solve it by contributions tp the fund, either Mohiuy , Deo . 20, Mr. Brown's Seanoe, at 8. A dm ^stavls.
T u e s d a y , D e o . 21, Miss Lottie Fowler's Beance, at 8. Admission, Es.
in ^he way of loans or of donations, It has been suggested that
F b id a y , Deo. 24, Miss Eagar, trance Medium, at 8. Admission, is.
possibly various articles of furniture stored away because not xequiredby the owner? might be, temporarily placed at the disposal
BEANCES AND MEETINGS IK LONDON DUBING THB W EEK,
of the Home. In this way several rooms may be easily provided
B a tu b d a y , D e o . 18, Nottlng HiU, at 11, Bleohynden Mews, Latimer Boad, a t
for, Bni an' immediate outlay of money be thereby obviated. _A
Mr. Williams. Bee advt.
[7.81). 3d.
liberal offer of the kind has already been made, which, if carried B u h d a y , D e o . 19, Dr. Sexton, OavendiBh Booms, at 11 and 7.
into effect, V ill1greatly facilitate operations; but it is earnestly
Mr. Cogman, IK, St. Peter’s Boad, Mile JSnd Road, at 7.
,
hoped that this suggestion will in no way check the flow- of that
Notting HiU, 11, Bleohynden Mews, Latimer Boad, at 7. 3d.
pecuniary help which is needful to start such an undertaking.
M o n d a y , D eo. 20, Developing Oirole, a t Mr. Cogman’s, U , Bt. Peter’s Boad,
Mile End Boad, a t 8 aolook.
15, Southampton 1low, London, W.C.
R. L in to jt.
Mr. Williams.

£ s.
Mr. W . T e b b ............... 25 0
Mr. Thomas Grant ... 20 0
Sir Charles Isham, Bart. 5 0
6 5
Mr. fltrawbridge
6 0
Colonel Grebk ...
Mr. Burns
............... 5 5

d.
0
0
0
0
0
0

£
5
5
2
1
0

"A F rio n d ” ..............
Mr. J. Athman,..
Mr. and Mrs. Pearson..
Mr. Butherford
Mr. W o o t t o n ..............
; ;
;

©QNTEIBVTIONS TO INSTITUTION W EEK.
£ s. d.
Doughty Hall Organist
K r ( V s . E. Isham, Bart. 5 0 0
“ A Friend
...
M f. HWne’&Boanoe
••• 4 0 0
2 2 0 Mr. Burns’s Leoture on
Mr, 6, Hoojupg
“ Love, Courtship, and
1 1 0
M iasA Pawley.
Marriage” ...
Ittrs. H—
............... 1 1 0
1 1 0 Mr. Bielfeld ...............
Mr. J. Regan
1 0 0 Mrs. James
Mrs. Woodforde
Collected by Mr. S.
M ibb’ Eager and Mr. E.
W yatt:—
W . Wallis’s f3paco0... 0 18 0
Mr. Waterman
Pollpoted by Mr, T.H .
Mr. J u d son ...............
Mr. Stidston...............
Mr. and Mr*. Rowley 0 6 0
Mr. W y a t t ...............
0 5 0
“ Damooles” ...
Mr. Brav
............... 0 1 0 Collected by Mr. W .
Perks...........................
Miss D ate ............... 0 1 0
...............
Miss Duke ............... 0 1 0 “ W .A .A .”
0 1 0 Colleoted at Jarrow-on
“ A Friend” ...
T y n e ...........................
0 1 0
Mrs. Thomas
Mr. Lloyd ............... 0 1 0 J. H .................................
...............
0 1 0 Mr. Pearce
Mr.'Lomax ..
Mr. C. Gray ...............
Mies
Cojleeted
by
Mr. Edward Hallam ...
P ’^roy
0 10 0 Mr, W. Eussell
0 2 6 Amount previously ac
knowledged ...............

s.
6
5
2
1
5

d.
0
0
0
0
0

£ s. d.
2
1

6
0

0 12
0 10
0 10

0
6
0

0
0

0 2
0 1
0 2
0 2

(j
0
6
6

0
0

7
6

0
3

0
0
0
0
0
0

5
5
5
5
6
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
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N e w t o n , K i b k a l d y . — W ill

Betid ns his address.
friends.

the secretary of the Spiritualists lindly
A Dundee Spiritualist desires to visit the Newton

M r s ., B u t t e r f i e l d . — A Castleford correspondent w r i t e s “ I enjoyed
a treat last Sunday in going to WaieSeld to hear Mrs. Butterfield. The
attpndanoe was veiy fair,”

T T IS H E R E B Y ANNOUNCED that the N E W W O R K
X -as given through “ Tresse Jacoby, or the Angel Purity,” viz.:—
“ ANGELIC REVELATIONS CONCERNING THE ORIGIN, ULTIMATION, AND DESTINY OF THE HUMAN SPIRIT,” is now ready, and
can be had from Mr. T. Gaskel], 69, Oldham Road, Manchester; J. B. Ledsham, Bookseller, 31, Corporation Street, Manchester; and W. Harrison,
88, Great* Russell Street, Lcndon, W.C. Price 6s.
It'is one of the most interior and sublime works that have been given
to the worlds and one that will be hailed with delight hy all those ad
vanced minds which can grasp those grand and pure thoughts emanating
(com such a source,

A book for Inquirers,— Third Edition, with Appendix,

WHERE

ARE

THE

DEAD?

OR, SPIBITUALISM* EXPLAINED.
B t F b b d k . A . B i n n b y ,— P b ic b 8 s .

London: J. Brans, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

INFORMATION FOR INVESTIGATORS.
J t y lw f o r t h e S p irit-C irele.

By

Bum H ahm wb. id.

^ e SpiritCtccle and the Laws of Uediomship. By Etau
H a EDIHQB.

Id ,

M e d iu n w M p . ■ By

Bee advt.

T u e sd a y , D e c. 21, Mrs, Olive’s Beanoe, 19, Belmont Btreet, Chalk Farm Boad,

C ontributors.

at 7. Admission, 2s. Od.
Miss Baker’s Developing Clrole, at 87, Invllle Boad, Walworth, B.E.,
at 8. Admission Is.
Dalston Assooiation of Inquirers into Spiritualism. Far information
as to admission of non-members, apply to the honorary socretBJwv gt'tfte
roonu, 74, Navarino Boad, Dalston, B.
W e d n e s d a y , D ec . 22, Hotting Hill, at 11, B leahynfoa Mews, at J i39, f2r
Development, Members only.
H.
Warren, 7, Kilburn Park Boad, Carlton Boad, at 7.40. A^thiBsleh Is.
J . Webstar, 1, Abbott Btreet, Kingsland Gate, at 8 o’olock. Admission,3d.
T h u b sd a y , Deo. 23, Developing Oircle at Mr. W. Qannell’s, 36, Frederick
Btreet, Charles Btreet, Portland Town, at 8.
Leoture at Mr. Cogman’s, IS, St. Peter’s Boad, Mils End, a t S o ’elmk,
Tarllngton Hali, 90, Ohuroh Street, Paddington. Leoture at 8,
Mr. Williams, Bee advt.
FatDAY, Deo. 24, Mrs. Olive's Seanoe, 49, Belmont Street, OhalkFarm Boad, at 3,
Admission, 2s. Gd.
SEANCES AND MEETINGS AT. MBS. BULLOCK'S HALL,
19, OHUBCH BTREET, ISLINGTON.
S u n d a y , D e c . 19, Healing at 11 a.m .; Service a t 7 p.m,
T u e s d a y , D e c . 21, Seance at 8. Admission Is.
W e d n e sd a y , D e c . 22, Trance and Test Seance, at 8.
F b id a y , D e c . 24, Seance at 8.

Admission Cd.

Non-Bubsoribers 6d,

Batubday, D ec . 35, Sooial Meeting at 8. Admission 3d., sabsoribers free.
BEANCES IN THB PBOVINOES DUBING THE W EEK .
Bu hday, D e c . 19, K e i o h l e y , 10.80 a.m. and 5.50 p.m. Children’s Progressive

Lyoeum at 9 i.m . and 2 p.m.
B o w e b b y B r i d g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children's Lyceum,
10a.m. and 2 p.m. Publio Moating, 6.80 p.m.
Bow w sa, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2.80 aq(l 0 p.Ri,
B ir m in g h a m , Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Weil Street,
Hookley, United Christian Spiritualists at 6.30 for 7, for Spiritualists only.
Bpiritual Institute, Athenaeum, Temple Btreet. Dismission, 11 a .m .;
Public Meeting, 7 p.m.
M a n c h e s t b b , Temperanoe Hall, Grosvenor St., All Saints, at 9M ,
H a l i f a x Psychological Sooiety, Old County Oonrt, U n ion Street, at 9 JO
and 6. Children's Lyceum at 10 a.m.
N o t t in g h a m , Ohurohgate Low Pavement. Pnblio meeting at 6.80 p.m
O s s e t t Ooujtos . W a k e f i e l d , at Mr. John Crane’s, at ? and 9, r«®
N e w c a s t le -o n -T y n e , at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir's Oqwt, Newgate
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
L i v e b p o o l , Publio Meetings at the Islington Assembly Booms, at 3
*n<J 7 p,m. Tranoe-mediums from a|l p^rts of England, &o.
D a b l i n o t o n Spiritual Institution, 1, Mount Btreet, groining the Turkish
Batha. Publi(Mtfesti|ig»8t 1Q,B0 ?•». «h(1 ®p.pi,
gOVTHWi
Stfipe’s, <1, Kiddle street, a t d.JO.
L o u o u b o b o ', Mrs. Gutterldge, Trance-medloiq, Dene’s Yard, Pinfold
Terraoe, at 6 o’clook.
GOSflQir, Piiblio jaeeflpfli 0.80;p,m., a t 184, Trongate.
H b o k m o n p w ix e .

Bsvvlcaat a

at Lower Swrtffi Strwt,

Developing Oirole on Monday and Xhnrsday, at 7.80.
O s s e t t Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. B . Station)
Service at 2,30 and 6 p.m- Looal mediums,
Oldham, Spiritual Institution, Waterloo Btreet, at 6.
H u l l , 4, Btrawbarry Btreet, Drypool, 2 p.m., Healing Power; 6,80 p,m„
Trance Speaking. Medluip, J . Ji. Bland.
G b im s b y , at Mr. T. W. Aqguith’s, 212, Viotoria Street South, at 8 p.m,
M o n d a y , D e c . 20, H u l l , 10, Portland Place, Oirole for Investigators, 8 o’olook.
T u e sd a y ,

D e c . 21, B t o o k t o n , Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Street

at 8.15.
B i b m i n q h a m , Miss Bessie Williams, 71, Alma Btreet, Aston, tranoe,
test and inspirational medium, at half-post 7 o'clook.
L i v s b f o o l , 33, Bussell Street, Mrs. Ohlsen, at 7.47, by tloket.

W e d n e s d a y , D e o . 22, B o w l in s , Spiritualists’ Meeting B o o m , 8 p.m,
O s s e t t Com m on, at Mr. John Crane’s, a t 7.30.
L i v e b p o o l . Mrs. Ohlsen, at 319, Orown Btreet, at 8.
B ib m in g h a m . Mrs. Groom. Developing clrole. Mediums only. 6 to 7,

165, Bt. Tinoent Street.
Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.
K e i g h l e y , at the Lyoeum, at 7,SO p.m ., Trance-mediums, Mrs. Luca?
and Messrs. Wright and Shaok)eton.
B ib m in g h a m .

T h u b s d a y , D e c . 23, N e w c a s t le -o n -T y n e , Old Jfreemaaons’ HaU> Weir’s Oonrt
M bs, T a ppah .

Id.

PiisifMosopiky of JJeath. By A.

J. Davis.
B y T. H asahd.

Newgate Btreet, Beanoe at 7.80 for 8.
2

d.

2d.

ia? Taught. By W illiam H owitt. Id.
Ifojinrf,. nn ,8piritna.l^m of the Committee of tho London Dia5*.

London: J, B ubns, 15, Southampton Bow, W.O.

H u l l , 10, Portland Plaoe, Oirole for Investigators,
G b im sb y , at Mr, T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Viotoria

8 o'clook,

>

Street Boqth, at 8 p.m,

F b id a y , D e c . 24, L i v e b p o o l , Weekly Oonferenoe and TnnoMpealdng, at the

Islington-Assembly Booms, at 7.80 p.m. The Oommittee P W t a t 7
No ttbo ha m , Ohurohgate Low Pavement. Beanoe at 8,
Bm aseH A M . Mrs. Groom, 165, Bt. Vincent Street. Development
oirole. Medinms only. 6 to 7.
Mr. PerkB’a, 812, Bridge Btreet, at 7.80, for development,
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A-B T H U R ‘ M A L T B Y ,
TAILOB, HATTUB, AND QE1TSBAL OUTFITTEB,
8, HANOVER PLACE, REGENT’S PARK,
- Established 1833,
Had a very large Stook of New Autumn Goods, including Hats, Shirts,
a n d Umbrellas/

F

-rrr

R.. C H A R L E S E. W IL L IA M S , “Mediumj is at home daily,
J.1JL , to give Priyate/Seance?, frpm 12 to 6 p.m. Private Seances
attended at the house of investigator. Publio Seances at 61, Lamb’s
Conduit Street, on Monday evenings, admission 2s. 6d.; Thursday
evenings, 6s.;. and Saturday,evening$, for Spiritualist only, 5s. j at 8
o’clock each evening. Address > ? fthove.
.]J,yrw

F U S E D A L E,

T ailo b and D b a p e b , haa a splendid
asMrtmept of’\mt!er Goods. An imniei$B v^riqty of Scotch and Whose reputation is well knownthroughqut; Europe and America,caji be

•

West of England TWEpDS. A perfeqt fit guaranteed. Everything
on hand. Visitors-jiissing through London supplied with goods on
the shortest notifce, at special prices for cash,—No. 8, Southampton
Bow, High Holborn.

A L F R E D W IL L IA M

TURNER, 182, I c k n ield S treet
B ast , BlEMiNGirAii, Manufacturer of and Depflt for SEWING, WASHING,
WBINGIira, and MANGLING MACHINES of every description. 5 per cent,
on all sales through this advertisement will be paid over to the Spiritual
Institute. A. W. T„ Machine Pattern Maker, Meobwicql Praqghteman, and
Inventors* Assistant*
M BS. A. W. TUBNEfi, P h ysical M edium , for Frnit, Flowers, i o . ; T eakce
and Claibyo ya nt .
11

HE

C

“ST U R M B E R G ’*

PLAN O H ETTE

writes answers to your thoughts. Whether by
Odic Force,” * Psychic Force,” “ Unconscious Cerekbration,” or “ Spirit Agency,” physical science canf aot yet explain. Highly amusing, and to the serious
mfinMTiuvBM deeply interesting. Of most fancy dealers, or of
J. S t o r m o n t , Constitution Hill, Birmingham; 4s. 4d., 2s. 9d., and Is. 9d.,
post free.

"DOR TEST CO M M UNICATIONS (b y Trance or Writing),
J . Medical and other Advice, Healing by Spirit-Magnetism, Develop
ment of Medippiship, &c., consult the well known Spirit-Medium,
MRS. OLIVE. Terms, One Guinea. Public seances, Tuesdays, at 7 p.m .;
Fridays, 3 p.m .; admission, 2s. 6d. 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm
Road, 20 minutes from Oxford Street vi& Tottenham Court Road! by
Adelaide, Shipton, or Hampstead omnibus; 3 minutes from Chalk Farm
Station, North London Railway.
RS. WOODFORDE, T rance -M edium

M

and

M edical M es«

will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control,
in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. Dis
orderly influences removed French spoken. At home Mondays
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended.
Address—10, New Ormond Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.
m e e is t ,

R. W IL L IA M EGLINGTON, P hysical M edium, is now

M

P ainless D entistry .

M

CONSULTED oh either Medical Questions or ^usipess Affairs connected
with the Living and Dead. Hours, 1 till
Term?, One Guinea.—
j Lddress, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, L(|iifdon, W.C.
N.B.—Miss Fowler does not reply to Correspondency hor see Visitors
on Sunday.

prepared to receive Engagements for Private Seances.—Address,

R. HO W ARD G R EY, Annett’a Crescent, 200, Essex Road, St. James’s House, Greenleaf Lane, Walthamstow.

Islington, has had extended experience in hospital and private
praotioe. Indestructible Teeth, from 2s. 6d.; Sets, from £3 3s. Stop
pings, from 2s. 6d.

MESMERISM—ELECTRO-BIOLOGY— FASCINATION.
Sleep may be pro
The Science taught
duced by anyone with
by post or personally
certainty. All have
Pamphlet with terms
the power to produce
testimonials, &c., may
electro-biological phe
be had gratis.
MOSES ’w f c nomena.
Address—9, Granville Square, London, W.C.

2 6 ,

K C E L A X

S o u t h a m p t o n

HOLBORN,

and Claibvoyant M edium , attends
on Mondays, Thursdays, and Fridays, from 12 to 5, at the Spiritual
Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C., and at 87, Inville Road,
Walworth, Tuesdays and Wednesdays, from 11 to 5. Fee, 5s. Private
Seances attoncled. Terms, 10a. 6d. and expenses.

R. J. J. MORSE, I nspibational Tbance S peakeb , lias
. returnod to England, and is now prepared to receive calls, as
usual, to lecture in London or the provinces. All letters to be addressed
to him at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E.

At home from 10 till 5.

DB. JAMES MACK,
M -A .O -3 S T E 1 T I O

IS S BA K ER , Tbancb

M

jE

I H /,

R o w ,

LONDON,

W.C.

DR. M ACK,

in answer to numerous correspondents from a dis
tance, begs to notify that upon receiving a description of the symp
toms of any patient, lie will return Magnetised Paper, with full instruc
tions. Fee, Five Shillings. For Consultation and Examination of
Disease by letter, Fee, Two Shillings and Sixpence. At home daily from
ten to five. Free days—Tuesday and Friday.

MIS S CHANDOS undertakes

to Eradicate Consumption, Cancer,
Insanity, Dipsomania, and all Nervous, and Infantile Diseases.
Terms: One Guinea per visit (in London), including the necessary
specific treatment, or Two Guineas per month by post.
Miss C h a n d o s continues to give instructions (privately, and by post)
on Electro-biology and Mesmerism.—Address, 17, Brunswick Squared
W.C.

M R. RO BERT JOHNSTONE,

H ealing M esmerist, attends
at 9, Gilbert’s Terrace, Old Ford Road, on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays, from Three o’clock till Seven, for the Treatment and Cure
of Diseases. He can refer intending patients to numerous extraordinary
cures effected through his agency. Terms upon application.

C. CA LD W ELL, M edium

J

i . 157, Bute Road, Cardiff, is at homo daily to give Public and Private
Seances from' 11 to 5 p.m. Private Seances attended at the houses of
investigators. Public Seances at 157, Bute Road, on Monday Evenings,
5s.; Wednesday Evonings, 2s. 6d.; and Saturday Evenings, 2s. 6d.
Admission by ticket only. Tickets may be had of R e e s e L e w is , Esq.,
1, Montgomery House, Roatli; J. B. M a t h e w s , Esq., Crockherbtowa;
and at 157, Bute Road.

H E BOY M ED IU M S.— JAM ES and W A L T E R BAMFORD,

T

P h i s i c a l M e d iu m s , will give Seances on Monday and Wednesday
evenings, at 7 p.m., admission, 2s. 6d.; and on Saturday evenings at
7 p.m., admission Is.—26, Pool Street, Sutton, Macclesfield.

MRS. O HLSEN

has the honour o f informing her many friends
that she will hold a public meeting every Wednesday evening at
eight o’clock, at 319, Crown Street, Liverpool, for trance-speaking, clair
voyance, clairaudienco, tests, and healing purposes. Admission, 6d.
each. Is open also for public and private engagements.

F

D ubant

RO FESSO R REG AN , in answer to numerous correspondents,

P

P hotogbapheb .— SITTIN G S

Near Notting Hill Gate, W.

JU’IS S GODFREY, Medical Claibvoyant , 1, Robert Street,
Sittings only by appointment.

ILL Hampstead Road, London, N.W.

F

TO CLAIRVOYANTS AND OTHERS.

P

T

S pibitualist

. HUDSON, P hotogbapheb , 2, Kensington Park Road,

begs to inform them that upon receiving a description of the Symp
toms of their Complaints, he will return Magnetised Paper, with full in
structions. Fee 5s. For Consultation and Diagnosis of Disease by
letter, fee 2s. 6d. At homo daily from 10 to 5. Free day, Friday.—
59, Finboro’ Road, Redcliffe Gardens, South Kensington.

H E A D V ER T ISE R , having a considerable sum o f M O N EY w hich

P A R K ES,

i & la Seance on Saturdays only. Fee, One Guinea.—Address, 8,
Gaynes Park Terrace, Grove. Road, Bow.
When the weather is unfavourable, or when the sitters desire it,
photographs may be taken with the magnesium light.

L E EP L E SSN E SS, NERVOUSNESS, D E B IL IT Y , H E A D
Miss

T kbt C ommunications,

rpHE W E L S H SPIR IT -M ED IU M , Mb. E. G. SADLER,

9 ACHE, NEURALGIA, and all Nervous Complaints, are successfully
treated by a lady who uses Animal Magnetism as a curative agent, and
is recommended by several physicians of high standing.
48, Burton Crescent, W.C.

fob

i is willing to attend Investigators at thoir own Residences. Fee
optional. Address, J, C. Caldwell, 4fl, Thome Rd., South Lambeth, S.W.

YCHO PATHIO IN STITU TIO N FOR T H E OURE OF

DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.
Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m.
to all parts; terms moderate.
JOSEPH ASHMAN, P b I n c i p a l .

s y c h o p a t h ic in s t it u t io n

fo r

th e

Healers sent

ou r!e o f

DISEASE, 19, Church Street, Upper Street, Islington, N.—A good
Magnetic Healer in attendance daily from 11 a.m. till 2 p.m. Fee, 2s. 0d.
Sundays and Wednesdays free. Mr. and Mrs. B u l l o o k , Principal?.

he wishes to LAY OUT TO ADVANTAGE, is ready to give a Large
Bonus or a Good Share of the Profits, to anyone who can put him in the
way of doing so safely. Replies by letter only, containing sufficient
information to enable him to judge of its suitability or likelihood of
suocess, to be addressed to W. G., care of Mr. Jacksons, 164, King’s Rd,
Chelsea.

DR. M A IN ’S beHealth

M A G N E T IC P H Y S I C I A N - a Powerful H e a le r -h a s now a
Vacancy and Accommodation for the reception of a Lady or Gentle
man sufEenng from Tumour,’.Cancer, or other Internal Disease, at
his Residence, in one of the most healthy parts of London. Every
facility by ’bus and rail to all parts. For further particulars, address,
P h y s ic ia n , 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, London, W.C.

ASTROLOGY.— PROFESSOR W ILSO N m ay be Consulted
1 1 on the Events of Life, at 103, Caledonian Road, King’s Cross.
Personal Consultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d.
Lessons given. Attendance from 3 till 8 p.m.

A

Institute, GO, Dover Street, Boston,
U.S.A.—A Medical Diagnosis of Disease, with Directions for
Treatment, may
obtained by correspondence, stating age and sex, and
enclosing a lock of hair of the patient. Fee, 8s. Gd., by post office order,
in favour of Dr. C h a r l e s M a i n , Boston, U.S.A.

THE MEDIinVI ,AKD DAXM1EAE.
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' BEING COMMUNICATIONS IN' TRANCE THROUGH MR. DAYID DUGUID'.

O

F

4,8,7^

P E B S IA : H IS E A H T H -L IF fr A N D S P IR IT -L IF E ,

H E Subscriber, in response to oft-repeated and earnest request, proposes to publish these Commmucations, the accumulation pf, the;
last five yeara, so soon M & f SubsbnpMon List indicates that they iare VaiitM by the Bpiriiuil'conimjmiity.
TliiS'propped f p l ^ e ’t ® extend, fo n ot less than 550 demy 8vo! pages (the size o f the Spiritual Mapa&iu ^ fftiman Vfufum),
«l/'/»9n'fi 'W/t&A ^ riV
irttil' K500
flrt A
Ann
tm
im
ns,monir
friflon ATI enUiA/iffl n£
imIauabI
. . ;Coni-:
-will o^Qtau^beiddes-tji© “ jS^agW
s’e«W
rien^caqif
about
sw
ewrasintoQuestion
mmyr»f
onhesepns^bjec.tsof/the'greatest
interest;

T

muniikUimfafr^H&'iAes, oncean

Egyptian'Pnest, afterwards a personal follower of Jesus; mJiitroawtion, jn/which'is g^yeii, along[
with Botte ^ lm a to i'y infotoation, aS dccovutf of the Mediumship pfjMr; David Duguid, the Gtesgow'Pftinting Medium j:'arid an jhmQtdt*/■
containing jery ihany interesting OpmxauiSic^tions from Buisdal and Steen, the Old Dutch Masters—^Of^/ids oi Dir^Writi^gs,joi'Hebrew,.
Greeks Ii’afiij/and English—arid a JJriff Statement df the Exlrd-ordihaiy Phenomena occurring under Mr. D u ^ ^ ’sme^um^hip. - . ’ v ,
The, volume'will be illustrated by ’;24 Jjithograph Pictures,1 beinjj facsimilesof Dibeot DBAwmos^ the work of the Spirit Artistp ati
sittings speoially appointed for their production. Various facsimiles of D ireot Writings will ajso.be given in the body of „tha work aadin th e Copious Appendix.
The Book, which will be got up in the neatest and most substantial style, will be •sent/frqe for 10si
Subscribers for 6 copies will receive 7 for the price of "6.
;
H.‘ NISBET, PSuiiER,’ 219, Geobob SrasBi, Gmsgow.
f

S Y N O P S I S OF T H E WO R K .
The following leading features will give some idea of the Roman Cirqus—Fighting with Gladiators—the
fall dead—Salutary Effect. Vision in the Cell.
nature of the work:—
INTEODU CTION.
Development o f the Medium as a Painter in Trance. A Con
troversy—Misconception.
‘ ‘ The Glasgow Painting Medium,” by
Dr. W . Anderson (Brooklyn)—History of the Manifestations. Control
o f Hafed.
Speaking in- Trance.
Direct Paintings and Cards.
Doubts and Difficulties. Letter o f the Hon. A.L. Williams (Michigan)
-—A G ood Test Adopted. Direct Pictorial Illustrations—Tostimony
o f Dr. •Sexton. Mr. Duguid’s iMra-ordinary Mediumship. Pro
minent Feature iu the Persian’s Communications—Pre-Gospel Life
o f Ji&os. The Gap Filled Up.
A Rev. Professor on the Trance
State o f the Medium.

Beasts spring, b’ftt
“ The ‘Prince*' ‘in3
his Glory.
Hafed, the Centenarian, and his Companion, in tlie
Arena. The Rush o f the Beasts— The Martyrs T^alje up in Paradis.

HAFED’S SFIEIT-LIFB;

Hafed describes his feelings on waking' up. Perceives hie father;
mother, wife and child, and old friends. Bpirit Horsemen. Welcomed
by Jesus— The Great Temple. Description o f the Tem ple aiid jt^
Surroundings. Life in the Spirit W orld—Condition o f Spirits in the'
‘ ‘ Spheres ” —Clothing— Houses— F o o d — Employments—Education
—Progress in Knowledge— Musio. An Errand o f Love—Hafed and
Issha visit the First Sphere—Rescue o f Xerxes, Nero, and others
from darkness. Paul a Co-labourer. The Great Eulers o r Christs
o f the Universe—Jesus, the K in g o f kings. Heaven— where is it?
HAFED’S EAETH-LIFE.
Creation o f Worlds—the Elohim. “ Book of Memory.” Power of
T he W abbiob Pantos. —Birth o f the Persian, B.C. 43. Youthful Spirits over Law—Freedom o f Action—Good Spirits may Err.
Aspirations. Hafed's Spirit Guide. Becomes a Warrior. Arabian Punishment inevitable on Wrong-doing. Archangels. Who is
Inroads. Morning Sacrifice before the Fight. Bpttle o f Gorbin- “ The Com forter” ?
Time and Space—Spirit Flight.
Hafed’s
doon. Vision o f the Spirit Horsemen. The Young1Victor’s Address Discourses on Education- On Spiritualism— On the Origin o f
to his Soldiers. Wax'. Peace. Courtship. A Rival in Love, Storm “ Christmas”— Od the “ Summer L a n d”—On the Material Worlds,
and Sea-Fight. Spirit Communion—The Light of the World. Order and their Inhabitants—On the Corruption of Inspired Books. Dark
o f the Guebre. Marriage. Attempted Assassination by a Rival. Side o f the Spirit World. Priestcraft Denounced. Hafed predicts
The Innocent Condemned with the Guilty. Hafed Pleads for his the near Advent of a Great Reformer. A Grand Upheaval of
Enemy. Spirit Intervention. Enmity Slain by Love. Inroads of Systems. The Spiritual Reign o f the “ Prince o f Peace.5
the Alan&. Murder and Rapine—Hafed’s W ife and Child Destroyed
Communications from “ Hermes,” the Egyptian.
—Revenge. Vision o f his Guardian Spirit. Bitterness of Bereave
ment. Hafed .throws down the Sword and joins the Magian Order.
Death o f Issha, the Old Egyptian Priest—Letter from Hermes to
T he Abchmaous.— Elected Head o f the Magi. Early History of Hafed ( Dircct ExtractsJ—Imprisonment and Deliverance by SpiritPersia. Advent o f Zoroaster—his Doctrines. Oracles o f the Sacred Power. Hermes gives an Account o f his Efforts to Overturn the
Grove. The Altar o f the Flame—Spirit Lights. Lessons from the Egyptian Religious System; Reproduces some o f his 'Old Dis
Spirit World. The Egyptians—Temple o f Isis—Symbols and Modes coursos, viz,, on Idolatry—The Infinite Intelligence and the “ Lessei
o f Worship—Consulting the Spirits. The Sabeans. The Spartans Infinites’’—Primeval Man—The Spirit World—Self-Culture—Death
— Their Laws—Their Games Immoral—Wives o f the State—Slaves and the “ Angel of Death”— The Ancient Egyptians: Pyramids;
and Masters. Corinth—Description of a Temple. The Golden Age. Melchisedek a Shepherd K in g; Moses and the Hebrews, &c. Strange
Athens and the Athenians. Old Tyre—An Ancient Exchange—Free Control o f tho Medium—Dialogue— Graphic Pictures o f the Spirit
Trade and its Advantages., Religion o f the Tyrians—Story o f Venus World. Hermes and others leave Egypt to join with Jesus and his
and Adonis. Mythic Go3s o f Greece. The Hebrews—Books of Disciples. Prevalence of Crime in Judea. A Portrait o f Jesus.
Moses—The Fall—Death before Sin—The Earth not Cursed—Re Jewish Sccts.
“ Tho Twelve.”
John the Baptist.
Herod and
marks on the Deluge. Melchisedek, the builder of the Great Pyramid. Herodias. Hermes and Jesus as Schoolboys under Issha. Joseph
Abraham and the Three Angels. Tower o f Babel. G od’s Dealings and Mary. “ Brothren o f Jesus.” Description o f Judas. Purging
w ith the Hebrews. Babylonish Captivity. Nebuchadnezzar—Story o f the Temple. Disciples sent out. Parting Supper—Prayer of
o f his F all./C y ru s Chosen o f God. Cyrus as a Soldier—A Battle Jesus. He sends Hermes to the Alexandrian Jews. Return to
Desoribed. Successors pf Cyrus—Downfall o f Babylon. Reflections. Egypt by way of Jordan and the Dead Sea.
Brethren in the
Message o f the Spirit of the Flame. Hafed and Two of the Brother Wilderness. A Vision of the Past, Present, and Future. A Miracle.
h ood sent to Judea to Welcome the New-born King. Tho “ Star.” Tho W ork in Alexandria.
{The Communications from Hermes art
‘ ‘ There lay the Babe on the lap o f his Mother. ” Parentage o f Jesus. still, at the present date, being received.]
On the Red Sea. Ancient Thebes. An Old Temple. An Egyptian
APPENDIX.
Stance. The Old Priest Chosen by the Spirit Voice as Guardian of
I. Copies and Fac-Similcs of various Direct Writings.
the Child Jesus. An Underground Temple, Persia Iuvaded by tlie
Romans. Hafed takes up the Sword. Jesus taken to Egypt. Letters
II. Answers to Some Questions by Buisdal and Steen.— Resurrection
from Issha, the Old Egyptian Priest. The Dark Inner Temple. Tho of the Body, Spirits Cognisant o f Natural Objects. A Glimpse o f
Old Tutor and the Yeung Pupil. First Miracle o f Jesus. “ IIo is Summer Land. “ What G ood will it d o ? ” Medium’s Sight in
indeed the Son o f G o d ! ” Jesus at Play. Tutor and Scholar change Trance.
The “ Double.” Man’s Power over Spirits.
Employ
Places— Travel in E gyp t— Their unexpected Arrival in Persia. ments o f the Spirits. How Ruisdal beoame a Painter. Mediunfflbip
Jesus Clairvoyant—Studies under Hafed. His Profound "Wisdom— and Strong Drink. Jtuisdal’s First Experience in Spirit Life. A'
Acquires Knowledge o f Persian Language, &c. A Story about Jesus Picture of tho Spirit Land. Ruisdal and-the Students. Deserved
—Wonderful Cures. Hafed and Jesus leave Persia—A Vision of the Reproof.
Knowledge withheld.
“ All the work o f tho Devi]! ” ,
Better Land—They visit Greece, Egypt and Rome. Roman Religion Ou Light, Comets, and Spots on the Sun. Sun, Moon, aud Planets’
— Slavery—Sports. Back to Judea. Jesus and Hafed iu the Temple. Inhabited.
Materialisation o f Spirit Forms. Ruisdal’s Visit to
Letter from Jesus to Hafed (given in Dirccl- Writing). Return of Rome. On “ Purgatory.” Continuity of Earthly Relationships.
Jesus to Persia. Hafed and Jesus set out for India. Want of Water Ruisdal on Oils, Colours, Varnishes, &c. Spirit Transition. Ruisdal’s
— a Miracle. The Bolan Pass. Cashmere. Plains o f India. The Betrothed. The Story of Steen and Jan Lievens. Rniwlal on the
Temple of the Elephants. A Queer G od—how he Lost his Hoad and Ideal and Natural. Lawfulness o f Spirit Intercourse. 0 Work o f the
got another. The Hermits o f the Mountains—Spirit Communion Spirits. Ruisdal and Steen on their Pioturcs. CouciiLiun o f Persons
m their Temple. The Voice o f the Spirit. A Man Raised by Jesus Dying in Idiotcy. The Angel o f Pain. “ Shall we know each other?”
from the Dead. Arrival in Persia... Birth-day of Zoroaster, Jesus Use of the Crystal, lluisdul’s Description of Jesus. Steen’s First
addresses the Magi. Farewell Meeting in the Grove—The Voice of Experience o f Spirit Life.
Locality of the Spirit World. Steen
the Angel—Jesus enhaloed. “ Tongues o f Fire.” A Vision of the on Jesus and his Work. H ow they Pray in the Spirit World. Red
Spirit World. Parting with Jesus. Roman Oppression. Tidings Indian Spirits. Steen gives a Test o f Identity. Ruisdal’s Picture
o f Jesus and his W ork—His Letters to Hafed (given in Direct Writ in the Edinburgh National Gallery— a Test. Interviewed by J. W.
ing). - Death o f Jesus. Hafed Ambassador to Rome. Meets with Jackson. Ruisdal’s Waterfall in Moonlight— a Tost. Ruisdal on
Paul and.others in Athens.
Home. Eternity of Matter. Recovery of the “ Lost.” Ruisdal on
T he Cheibtxan E van geusj .—Hafed’s Labours in Spain and at Contemporary Painters and Painting. Contemporaries’ Names (given
'L yon s.
“ G ift o f Tongues.” Persecution.
Bound in Chains. dirccl). Steen on Effects o f Discussion. Spirit Language—Tem
Jesus, “ My Prince,"appears. The Captive Delivered.. Evangelises perature— Clairvoyance— Cold and Catching Colds, <fcc.
in Italy, Greece, Northern Africa, <fcc. Homeward Journey to
III. Other 1‘hases oj Mr. Duguid'a Mediumship.—Movement ol
Persia.
Hafed expelled from the Magian Order.
Labours in Inert Bodies with and without Contact. Production of Sounds from
Bushire. A Church formed—Hafed’s Address. Mode o f Worship Invisible Causes. Perfumes. The Spirit Voice. Levitation of the
—Baptism, the Lord’s Supper, &o. Gifts o f the Spirit. A Noble Medium.
Transference o f Solids through Solids. Spirit-Lights.
Convert. Persecution—First Persian Martyr. Midnight Meetings Spirit Touch.
Distillation.
Winding-up and Carrying Musical
—-Capture o f the little Congregation. M ock Trial— a Barbarous ahd Boxes.
An Overcoat put on the Medium while his Hands are
Ci'uel Tost—Old Hafed’s First Night is & Persian Prjson. The Securely Bound.
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